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MARC McMULLEN I Staff photographer 
Student senate secretary Patty Hendrickson embraces Joe O'Mera after 
he was unanimously re-elected Senate speaker for his second term at 
Wednesday's meeting. 
Senate re-elects O'Mera 
Student Senator Joe O'Mera was 
unanimously elected for his second 
term as student senate speaker 
Wednesday night. 
Being the only senator to receive a 
nomination for the speaker 
position, the senate voted to avoid 
the normal procedure, which 
requires two senators to speak on 
the candidate, and then allows the 
candidate to speak about himself. 
O'Mera thanked the senate for re­
lecting him, and said he plans to 
continue to "'.Ork as hard for the 
senate as. he has .in the past. 
The senate also voted to waive the 
by-laws and elect Suzanne Murrie as 
summer senate speaker. 
Although Murrie, a former 
senator, was not elected for another 
term, she is one of the few people 
qualified to fill the position, 
O'Mera said. 
Preceding the sentate meeting, 
about 30 people attended the 
inauguration of Student Body 
President-elect Mike Madigan, 
Executive Vice-President-elect 
Terese Papa, Financial Vice­
President-elect Christi Wolfe, and 
Board of Governors Representative 
Mike Ashhck. 
Also at the inauguration, 
Executive Vice-President Kim 
Swanson announced the winners of 
(See SENA TE, page 5) 
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. . .wit be mostly sunny and cooler. high in the lower or middle 60s. 
Thursday night, fair and cold, low in the 
lower40s. 
Shanties will remain 
on quad until Sunday 
By CAM SIMPSON 
Staff writer 
· 
Eastern President Stanley Rives met 
with shantytown representative Dan 
Hintz early Wednesday and said he 
supported the group's proposal to 
allow the protest to continue until 
Sunday. 
Meanwhile, Charleston Police Chief 
Maurice Johnson said if a formal 
complaint is signed, he may issue an 
arrest warrant for the person who 
allegedly attacked a protester and the 
shanties early Tuesday morning. 
Wednesday afternoon, Rives issued 
a formal reply to the group's proposal, 
saying, "Your proposal to have 
EISCAP be responsible for removal of 
the shanties this weekend is ac­
ceptable." 
The memo went on to say the only 
thing that would change Rives' mind 
would be, "some confrontation that 
would endanger individuals." Rives 
said if this happened, it could 
necessitate "University action." 
The "confrontation" Rives men­
tioned was in reference to the alleged 
attack of the shantytown and one 
protester early Tuesday. 
The anti-apartheid protesters in the 
North Quad shanties said they were 
attacked with eggs and rotten apples by 
about seven rnen Monday night and 
early Tuesday morning, with one 
protester saying he was struck. 
Protesters said attacks on them and 
the shanties-erected to protest EIU 
Foundation investments in companies 
with South African ties-continued 
Tuesday night. The students said a 
second group of unidentified attackers 
launched what appeared to be "bottle­
rocket" fireworks at the shantytown. 
Eastern Security officials were 
immediately contacted about the 
Rain, not eggs, pelts 
EISCAP shanty town 
By MICHELLE MUELLER 
Staff writer 
For the estimated 25 to 30 student<; 
living in North Quad shanties, 
Wednesday's heavy downfall -posed a 
major problem. 
All but two of the original dozen 
shanties were knocked down in the 
heavy wind and rain. But un­
discouraged, shanty "residents" joked 
back and forth while attempting to 
rebuild the fallen shanties into one big 
structure. 
"Everyone here is pretty good­
natured about things. It could have 
been worse," said senior Jon-Pierre 
Frenza. "It'll be OK. We've called 
Batman and Robin." 
The group was lucky that the 
shantytown was high and relatively dry 
while much of the North Quad had 
standing water. 
It was "pure luck" the shanties were 
on high ground, said senior Dan Hintz. 
"It'd be a shanty-ark. House-boat 
shanties," he quipped. 
Frenza and Hintz joked back and 
forth as they tried to figure out how to 
put the new super-shanty together. 
Frenza described what the shanty 
would be like when finished: "It'll 
have a kitchen, one and a half baths 
and it'll be available for $225 a 
month." 
-Jim Allen also contributed to this 
article. 
"bottle-rocket" incident and a patrol 
was sent to watch over the area, 
(See SHANTIES, page 7) 
vi et nuclear fire spreads along with world outrage 
COW (AP)-Up against a wall of Soviet 
ecy, Western governments urged their citizens 
nesday to pull out of the stricken Ukraine, where 
clear fire spewed more radiation across Europe 
touched off a storm of world outrage. 
The Soviet government said Tuesday two people 
had been killed, and on Wednesday said that 197 
others had been hospitalized. But unofficial, un­
verified reports spoke of higher casualty tolls in 
history's worst nuclear disaster. 
The Soviet government has thrown a wall of near­
total secrecy around what happened last week at 
Chernobyl, a four-reactor complex 60 miles north of 
Kiev. 
And now Reagan administration sources say the 
disastrous accident has spread to a second nuclear 
reactor . 
e Kremlin claimed radiation levels were 
ping at the devastated Chernobyl nuclear power 
t. But a Soviet diplomat was quoted as saying the 
mo was "out of control," and U.S. sources in 
hington agreed. 
viet diplomats assured worried Scandinavian 
rnments Wednesday that conditions had 
ilized at the accident, but offered little new in­
ation about what happened. 
edish authorities on Wednesday advised East 
t residents not to drink rainwater and banned 
rts of fresh meat, fish and vegetables from the 
'et Union and East bloc countries because of 
ible radiation contamination. 
mland said it was sending a plane to evacuate 
t 100 Finnish students, tourists and construction 
kers from Kiev, about 80 miles south of the 
led Chernobyl nuclear reactor in the Soviet 
of Soviet casualties also remained 
Some of Kiev's 2.4 million people were fleeing the 
Ukranian capital for Moscow, 450 miles to the 
northeast, West German sorces said. 
Radioactive clouds, meanwhile, spread as far west 
as the Swiss Alps and Norway, borne on mile-high 
winds. 
European health officials reassured the public that 
radiation levels presented no major danger. But 
anger built up against the Soviets, who kept word of 
the deadly nuclear event from the rest of the world 
until Monday, three days after it happened. 
"The Soviet Union has an obligation and duty to 
the international community to give the fullest 
possible explanation of what happened and why," 
Britain's foreign secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, said 
at a West European ministers' meeting in Italy. 
His West German counterpart, Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, called on Moscow to shut down all nuclear 
power stations similar to the crippled Chernobyl 
plant, which uses an unusual graphite-moderation 
process. 
. These sources, offering the most detailed 
assessment to date of the accident at the Chernobyl 
complex, said U.S. intelligence agencies are con­
vinced a second of the four reactors at the site eith�r 
has already experienced, or is experiencing, a 
meltdown of its core. 
A meltdown definitely occurred within the first 
reactor, said officials who spoke to reporters under 
strict ground rules of confidentiality. 
These sources said a fire at that first reactor still 
was burning out of control Wednesday, spewing 
smoke, vapors and radiation into the atmosphere. 
The first commercially available pictures of the 
disaster from a space satellite appear to show two 
fires, the distributor of the pictures said Wednesday. 
The photographs, shown for the first time 
Wednesday evening on a Swedish television news 
program, had poor resolution and detail was difficult 
to see through a -plume of smoke. 
tar Wars plan opposed 
Math and science teachers. petiliOtl 
Panthers get dreicbed 
Eastern loses 11-0 to U of I in six UtningS 
1 Thursday, May l , l 986 
J\ssociated Press 
State/Natlo�orld . Abortion_ regulation appeal fails 
Laurel asks Reagan for support 
BALI, Indonesia-Philippine Vice President Salvador 
Laurel, on the eve of talks with President Reagan, appealed 
to the United·States Wednesday to work harder to reclaim 
billions that Ferdinand Marcos is alleged to have stolen. 
"The country is broke. Marcos took all the money with 
him," Laurel told reporters gathered here for Reagan's talks 
with officials of several Southeast Asian nations. , 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Supreme Court 
' handed pro-choice forces a victory Wednesday, 
throwing out an attempt to reinstate an Illinois 
law regulating abortions. 
But the unanimous decision was based on 
narrow, procedural grounds. A case involving 
similiar abortion regulations in Pennsylvania still 
remains to be decided by July. 
Laurel said he wants Reagan to remove any "cobwebs of 
doubt" over whether United States supports the present ' ' 
Philippine government headed by Corazon Aquino and 
himself. 
Nonetheless, pro-choice groups hailed 
Wednesday's outcome as a rebuff to the Reagan 
administration's drive to overturn the court's 
landmark 1973 ruling legalizing abortion 
nationwide. 
"We're very pleased," said Lynn Paltrow of 
the National Abortion Rights Action League. 
"Given the political climate, the ruling has some 
greater significance. - The court rejected the 
opportunity" to reverse its 1973 decision, she 
said. 
Howlett pairs up with Stevenson 
CHICAGO-Adlai Stevenson has persuaded Associate 
Judge Michael Howlett Jr. to run as his lieutenant governor 
on a third-party ticket, sources told the Associated Press 
Wednesday. 
Howlett, a Democrat and the son of former Secretary of 
State Michael Howlett, agreed to run Tuesday, sources in 
the Democrat Party said. 
But Joseph Scheidler, head of the anti­
abortion Pro-Life Action League, said the 
decision is not significant. 
"It's not a· major case. It's not a majonset­
back," he said. 
In Wednesday's case, the justices threw 
appeal by Eugene F. Diamond, an 
pediatrician who objects to abortion on 
grounds. The court said only Illinois sta 
ficials have legal standing to seek reinstat 
of-invalidated state abortion regulations. 
The Reagan administration urged the co 
use the Illinois case and the similiar one 
Pennsylvania as vehicles for overturning its 
decision, known as Roe vs. Wade. 
Diamond appealed a ruling by the 7th 
Circuit Court of Appeals striking 
provisions of the Illinois abortion law. 
Justice Harry A. Blackmun, writing i 
Supreme Court, said Diamond lacks 
standing to "assert any constitutional ri 
the unborn fetus. Only the state may i 
regulatory measures to protect that inter 
only the state may invoke the power of the 
when those regulatory measures are subj 
challenge." 
"We must reject Diamond's claims t 
personal and professional interests confer 
standing," Blackmun said. 
The elder Howlett posted huge victory margins in four 
statewide races before losing to Gov. James R. Thompson in 
the 1976 election. .Election results help Washington 
Stevenson campaign spokesman Bob Benjamin said 
Wednesday he could not confirm or deny the report but 
added that a statement "on the campaign's future" would 
be forthcoming before the end of the week. 
McDonald's to list ingredients· 
NEW YORK-New Yorkers who want to know just 
what's in Big Macs or Chicken McNuggets will soon be able 
to receive brochures listing the ingredients and nutritional 
information, the Illinois-based McDonald's said Wed­
nesday. 
The list, available beginning in July, will give cuswmers 
of the fast-food chain the same kind of information printed 
on packages sold in groceries, said Edward H Rensi, 
president of McDonald's USA. 
Attorney General Robert Abrams, who suggested the 
action and joined the announcement, said, "For his 
customers who choose not to eat certain foods for nutrition 
or health reasons, this information can be important." 
McDonald's has been supplying the information from its 
corporate headquarters for more than a decade, Rensi said. 
C H I C AGO ( A P ) -M a y o r  H a r o l d  
Washington's re-election stock rocketed to new 
highs Wednesday after he claimed victory in two 
aldermanic contests, victory in his fight for a 
City Council majority, and victory over the 
Democratic Machine that held Chicago politics 
in an iron-fisted grip for more than a half­
century. 
The triumphs came exactly three years after 
Washington's inauguration as the city's first 
black mayor, and prompted concessions on 
several scores from even his most rancorous 
opponents. 
The Machine "is dead," Washington said. "It 
killed itself. It committed suicide." 
The cornerstones for a new political scene were 
laid Tuesday night when aldermanic candidates 
allied with the mayor, Luis Gutierrez and 
Marlene Carter, scored a runoff election vic­
tories in the 26th and 15th Wards, respectively. 
With those two victories, Washington's City 
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Junior Stacie Rodgers and sophmore Cheryl Krause take advantage of 
the rainy night to play water games in North Quad Thursday night. 
Heavy storms slam area· 
By JIM ALLEN 
Senior reparter 
Severe storms rumbled through 
Illinois Wednesday evening with 
minimal damage-and a few 
chuckles-recorded locally. 
Some of Charleston's inch-and-a­
half rain ended up on the stage of 
the "Five O'Clock Theatre" 
production Wednesday getting one 
line in the script more laughs than 
expected. 
The production, "Table Set­
tings,·• had one line where a 
character, a "psychiatric social 
w o r k e r  f o r  t h i r d - w o r l d  
schizophrenic transexual patients,'' 
said, "I have a patient who can only 
get it on to the sound of dripping 
water from the bathroom." 
One playgoer, Senior Kathleen 
Polanek, said as the actor read the 
line, water began dripping from the 
ceiling above the stage. "Everybody 
just busted out and the laughing and 
clapping didn't stop for a long 
time," Polanek said. 
But the rain didn't keep everyone 
in stitches. 
"Marble-sized" hail and 60 mph 
winds helped to take down power 
and telephone lines and damaged at 
least two homes in Petersburg about 
15 miles northwest of Springfield, 
said  Dewain Hi l l i a r d ,  a 
meteriologic�l technician for the 
National Weather Service in 
Springfield. 
In Charleston, tree limbs split and 
too� down telephone and power 
wires, but only phone service was 
disrupted at a couple of homes, said 
spokesmen from Central Illinois 
Public Service Company and Illinois 
Consolidated Telephone Company. 
The National Weather Service 
said sunny skies will prevail 
Thursday with highs in the upper 
60s and winds from the northwest at 
10 to 15 mph. 
3 
Faculty protests-SDI 
Math, physics staffs sign petition 
By STEVE SMITH 
Campus editor 
Fifteen of Eastern's physics and 
mathematics instructors have signed a 
controversial anti-Star Wars petition 
being circulated nationwide. 
"A lot of people don't want to sign 
the petition. It puts your name on 
record as having gone against one of 
the governments programs," said Pete 
Voelz, a journalism instructor and 
public relations director for the 
petition campaign at Eastern. 
The petition is in protest of 
President Reagan's Strategic Defense 
Initiative (Star Wars), said Eastern 
physics instructor Scott Smith. 
"The whole idea is in the minds of 
scientists who know that SDI is a big 
farce," Smith said. 
Smith said the petition was started in 
the fall of 1-985 at University of 
Illinois, Cornell and Princeton 
universities simultaneously. 
Smith said almost 3 ,-000 scientists 
have signed the petition since its 
conception. Smith said 55 percent of 
the physics instructors here signed the 
petition. · 
By signing the petition, scientists 
agree not to accept any of the billions 
of defense dollars targeted for research 
in Star Wars, Voelz said. 
"It's a very strong statement," 
Voelz said of the people who have 
signed the petition. 
Smith agreed with Voelz, adding 
that in some cases the scientists and 
instructors here and at other univer­
sities disagree with Star Wars, but 
consider the petition too strong to sign. 
Smith called the Star Wars proposal, 
"the worst waste of money," because 
it will cost over $1 trillion when it is 
finished. 
Marvin Breig, another Eastern· 
physics instructor, said he is in favor of 
SDI and did not sign the petition. Breig 
said he supports the scientific research 
being done in the program. 
"I don't believe ·in killing people, 
but I believe in research," Breig said. 
Breig said the discovery of the 
transistor, making possible modern 
television and computers, came out of 
the space program. Many have op­
posed the space program because of 
the expense. · 
Smith said right now he fears that 
America is going to go bankrupt if it 
finances Star Wars. 
"Even if we get the thing workin!l. 
we will still have a leaky shield of 5 
percent of the missiles," Smith said. 
"That would wipe us out." · 
The scientists who sign the petition 
site six main reasons the Star Wars 
system is wasteful and dangerous: 
•The SDI program is unwise because 
the system would not work ·against 
missiles. 
•Star Wars will only encourage the 
Soviet Union to build more weapons in 
an effort to overkill the system. 
•The Star Wars proposal will make 
�urns negotiations more difficult. 
•The SDI is a step toward the type of 
technology needed to trigger a nuclear 
holocaust. 
•The cost of development will drain 
off all funding for other government 
programs, including true defense 
needs. 
•The program will drastically reduce 
the U.S. technological competitive 
advantage wth.Japan and Europe by 
drying up needed research . funds in 
other areas. 
Smith saiq Eastern Illinois Students 
Concerned About Peace informed him 
of the petition. 
Voelz said 58 percent of the faculty 
. at the top 14 physics departments in the 
United States, have signed the petition 
and more than half of the scientific 
faculty at 56 American universities had 
signed by January, 1986. 
CUPB considerilig request for office to help disabled 
An increase in the number of students seeking help 
because of physical or mental disabilities has 
prompted officials to plan an office designed to 
handle those problems. 
The Council on University Planning and 
Budgeting is currently considering a $57 ,000 request 
to establish an Office of Disabilty Concerns. The 
office, which would hire a director and a secretary, is 
one of four non-academic program requests under 
consideration by the CUPB. 
Judith Anderson, affirmative action officer, said 
the need for the office stems from "a dramatic in­
crease during the last year in disability cases.'' 
Anderson said there has been about 70 contacts 
from students, faculty and staff members seeking 
elp for a disability. 
Of those cases, 5 1  percent were in relation to 
learning disabilities and the remaining 49 percent 
were regarding physical accessibility on campus. 
Although there are numerous cases of physical 
disability here, Anderson said "The increase we are 
getting in this office are in the learning area. 
Anderson many of these students are in the 
average to above level in the classroom . but are 
"differently able, meaning they may need to ap­
proach learning situations with different strategies.'' 
For example, she said some students may need to 
bring a tape recorder to class because he or she is not 
on a college writing level. Other students may need to 
take a test orally because he or she has trouble 
reading the questions. 
Anderson said because Eastern does not have an 
LD program, the university loses some students who 
did well in grades K-12 enrolled in a learning 
disability program. 
Under the current system, students make requests 
for classroom help to the affirmative action office, 
which then makes a decision. 
Anderson feels the proposed office, "will go a long 
way in helping raise awareness on campus of these 
disability issues.•• 
The office would create a position, a "broker", 
who would help students solve! these problems. 
Currently there is no central office where a disabled 
student, or faculty or staff, can go and find an ad­
ministrator who can explain his or her situation to 
Eastern faculty. 
Because of this, the disabled student usually carries 
the dual load of not only being a student, but also 
having to explain his or her situation to all of their 
instructors Anderson said. 
This is not an easy chore, she said. "It is difficult 
for any student to go out and collect information 
about how they could best get on with their education 
or work." 
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Gay panelists 
were different: 
They had guts 
During a gay awareness forum at Eastern 
last week, several of the panel members 
said homosexuals are no different from 
anyone else. 
We disagree. From what we saw at this 
and past forums, some members of 
Eastern's gay community are much more 
Edltorlal courageous than most people will ever be. 
Contrary to what 
some sadly ignorant students and in­
structors have said and written about these 
forums, they are obviously not attempts to 
rationalize homosexuality or to push it on 
unsuspecting audience members. 
The intent of the forums is clear: to 
educate the public about a way of life with 
which they probably come in contact every 
day, whether they realize it or not. 
The panel members know what they're 
getting into when they agree to sit in front of 
a roomful of potentially hostile students and 
publicly admit they subscribe to a lifestyle 
that many consider a social leprosy. 
Yet they sit in front of the crowd,· bare 
their souls and risk ridicule or worse-all for 
the sake of educating their listeners and 
dispelling the irrational fear that surrounds 
homosexuality. 
Would you have that kind of courage? 
As has always been typical of progressive 
efforts to educate the public on con­
troversial subjects, there are some people 
who will stubbornly refuse to be educated. 
These people raise their shrill, panic­
stricken voices every time the issue comes 
up. Not just students, but also respected 
faculty members and pillars of the local 
community. 
These people-many of whom we count 
on t o  e n l i g h t e n  u s  t h r o u gh 
education-loudly proclaim that we should 
not be educated on the subject of 
homosexuality-that we should bury our 
heads in the sand or, even worse, view the 
subject as a problem to be "solved" rather 
than a reality to be accepted. 
Eggthrowers were mindless slugs 
When the issue of the shanty-town on the North . 
Quad first came up, we in the newsroom were ec-
static. • 
·No, It's not that we are all whole-hearted sup­
porters of protesters. What we were really excited 
about was the controversy we saw coming. 
All of us were salivating over the possibilities for 
such ·a story. It had everything-drama, conflict, 
politics, liberals and conservatives, radicals and the 
administration, all colliding head-to-head in a issue of 
deep moral and financial implications. 
·Then something worked its way into the con­
troversy which we never anticipated or wanted: 
mindless little slugs. 
The mindless little slugs I'm refering to, of course, 
are the anonymous individuals who came out from 
under the rocks one night and pelted the "radicals" 
and their shanty-town with eggs and bottle rockets, 
and later beat up one of the protesters. 
Now, I would not call EIU Foundation board or even 
Eastem's Reagan Youth "cowardly little slugs." 
Sure, their opinions are a little shortsighted, but at 
least they have opinions and, once in awhile, express 
them coherently. 
No, the mindless little slugs I'm speaking of hav� 
no opinions. They have no rhyme or reason to their 
actions, no convictions of right or wrong and, I would 
wager, no real justification for their existence. 
Their attacks, from what we've gathered, were not 
politically motivated. They're obviously the kind of 
people who consider college a time to drink, study 
and be merry. They can't quite handle seeing 
complex moral and intellectual dilemmas being 
brought out into the open with symbolic, abstract 
actions. They're much like a young child who can 
understand what a clock is, but can't quite grasp the 
abstract concept of time. 
Off the record: 
Kevin McDerm 
Apparently, seeing those shanties out there 
these people's beer-soaked minds overload. 
were outraged at seeing a political expression 
could not understand (politics, remember, 18 
abstract concept). They were angered that an 
would make such a big deal out of something 
could not be seen, touched or swallowed. 
So, in their child-like frustration, the mindless 
slugs responded in a way consistent with their e 
thought processes: they threw eggs. 
If I seem intolerant of these types of people, 
because I've had to deal with ever since I s 
working at this newspaper. The newsroom seems 
attract slugs like moths to a fire, and their c 
blathering about their own little concerns 
translates into the same thing: "Hi, I'm a min 
little slug." 
The slugs are the reason we stopped acce 
letters to the editor which were not signed. Al 
every day, some slug wanted to take out space in 
newspaper, slam someone in a few lines of type 
stay anonymous while doing it. 
So, to all you mindless little slugs out there: If 
really are mad about the shanty-towns or an 
else, try to put it in writing and we'll print it for you. 
will make you look a lot more intelligent than thr 
eggs, and the only drawback is that you have 
know how to spell your name. 
-Kevin McDermott is a regular columnist and ed 
in chief of The Daily E·astem News. 
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Mishap doesn't break spirit-entirely 
Why me? Why now? That's what I want to know. 
Just when I am doing what I want to do, writing 
sports and taking pictures for The Daily Eastern 
News, why do I have to do something as stupid as 
break my ankle? 
If I had to break something, why couldn't it have 
been a nail instead of a bone? 
All of these questions rushed through my head as I 
traveled from Fox Ridge, the scene of the accident, 
to Sarah Bush. 
In the ambulance, I kept thinking of all the people I 
would have to contact to_ take over my respon­
sibilities while I was hospitalized. At that point I knew 
my ankle was definitely dislocated and probably 
broken, too. 
I was more concerned about who was going to 
cover men's tennis in my absence than I was with the 
condition of my ankle. 
After the status of my ankle was determined and 
surgery was scheduled, reality set in. I painfully 
became aware of the fact that we only had two 
weeks of classes before finals. 
Personal file: 
"Don't worry," the doctor said, "you'll haVe 
cast on for only eight weeks." 
Yes, I survived my hospital stay. And 
postal service, I was determined to cover 
tennis come rain, sleet, snow, or broken ankle. 
While I was at the home match between 
and Vincennes, the day after getting out 
hospital, I found myself saying to the players, ' 
you come over here so I can talk to you?" I 
"I'll come over there so we can talk." 
As far as photography is concerned, I 
climbing over anyone to get "the shot" for 
two months. 
· Never fear though, my roommate Janice 
over for me. 
While I was laying on my back at Fox 
waiting for the ambulance, Janice was · 
the whole ordeal with my camera. It didn't 
But, like all carriers of fear and panic, 
those voices will eventually die down and 
lose their credibility. If history has shown us 
one thing, it is that education will always win 
out over ignorance, understanding over 
prejudice and courage over fear. 
. Suddenly, I found myself trying to talk the doctor 
out of his diagnosis. "You must be mistaken. I have 
too much to do before the end of the year. I can't 
have surgery. I don't have time," I pleaded. 
The doctor assured me that I would only be in the 
hospital five days and out of school for a week. . 
"A week? No way! That would only give a wee' to 
make up the week I missed and to study for finals. I 
want to go home to Mundelein where Mom will take 
care of me." 
she'd never used a 35mm camera before, and 
to load the film and show her hciw to shoot. She 
determined to show everyone The Daily E. 
News photographer�aftd sports writer who broke 
ankle playing Nerf football at Fox Ridge. 
-Cindy Beake Is a reporter and photographer 
The Daily Eastern News. 
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No one injured after major -
earttlq.uake in Mexico City 
MEXICO CITY (AP)-A major 
earthquake on Wednesday sent Mexico 
City residents fleeing into the streets 
and rocked four coastal states, creating 
panic reminiscent of that caused by last 
September's castrophic tremor. · 
But initial reports indicated Wed­
nesday's quake and two aftershocks 
caused no major damage or injuries. 
Mexican seismological experts said 
the quake measured 6.5 on the Richter 
scale and lasted 65 seconds. 
It was the strongest tremor to strike 
the capital since the Sept. I 9 quake that 
killed an estimated 9,500 people, 
damaged or destroyed 3,000 buildings 
and left tens of thousands homeless. 
Wednesday's tremor set buildings 
swaying and sent many terrified 
residents rushing from their homes in 
pajams and bathrobes. Some grabbed 
a few possesions as they dashed 
outside. 
City by Associateq Press reporters 
showed · no apparent structural 
damage, but power outages were 
evident in several neighborhoods. 
There were reports of natural gas leaks 
caused by ruptured lines that were 
quickly repaired. 
"Things are . fairly normal. The 
people were out in the street but it was 
because they were panicked," Red 
Cross Capt. Enrique Mejia said. "ll 
was principally people panicked and 
nervous." · 
Wednesday afternoon newspapers 
carried the same message. El Sol de 
Mexico in big headlines announced 
"Only Panic" and a headline in the 
afternoon street edition of Excelsior 
advised "Nothing to Mourn." 
Freshmen Jon Perry and Mark Stierwalt take advantage of Wednesday 
afternoon's warm weather by engaging in some friendly sparring for their 
karate class. 
The quake also rocked the Pacific 
coast states of Guerrero, Colima, 
Jalisco and Michoacan, according to 
Red Cross officials in each state. The 
area includes the cities of Acapulco 
and Puerto Vallarta. 
Th e N a t i o n a l  Au t o n omous 
University of Mexico's seismological 
center said the first quake occurred at 
I :08 a.m. (3:08 a.m. EST) and 
measured 6.5 on the Richter scale. It 
said the quake's center wa!> about 380 
miles southwest of Mexico City in the 
Pacific Ocean. 
The center said the first aftershock 
occurred at 2: IO a.m. and registered 
5.0, and the second followed four 
minutes later and measured 4.8. GE makes hefty donation 
A tour of downtown and 
surrounding neighborhoods in Mexico 
CAA looks at grade option 
fill' EI U foundat il)n has rccl·in:d 
lhl· largl''l singk matd1ing gif1 l)f 
S7 .525 dl)llatcd by t hl' (il·ncral Eb:t rk 
h11111da1io11. 
GE matchl·d 1 hl· nHllll'Y '' hid1 
J1111a1l·d by Dorothy and (il·orgc 
l'111righ1 I\) cslabli'h the Neil Cutright 
SdH)lar,hip. 
Thl· 'dwhtr,hip was cstahli,hcd on 
tid1alf of lhl·ir \Oil Neil. an Eastern 
�raduall' and :\lu,l·ular Dystrnphy 
ltl°l im. '' lw dil·d in 1984 al age 22. 
Thl· 'dwlar,hip ''ill be a\\ ardcd 
annually ll) a Cumberland High SdHK)l 
'1mk111 '' IHl plan' on attending EIU. 
Cut rig.hi at ll'lldcd .blH.h elementary 
• 111d junilW high 'dHll)l in Cumberland 
__ from page 1 
awards: Murrie was 
·oted senator-of-the-year; Senator 
Tracy Frederick was voted senator-of­
he-semester; and Elections Chairman 
teve Hogan received the honorary­
nator-of-the-year award. 
In other business, Student Body 
resident Floyd Akins presented his · 
tate �f the University Address at the 
nate meeting. 
Akins encouraged the · senate to 
ntinue to work on improving 
elations between the University and 
he city, and added, "Watch the 
ayor. Stay on him . .. if he makes 
other mistake, next time, I would 
y definitely nail him to the ground." 
Regarding the recent shanties erected 
n campus, Akins said, he did the best 
b he could to get the word out about 
·vestment. Adding that he was 
· couraged when the foundation 
ored a resolution, submitted by the 
nate, which encouraged divestment. 
During Akins campaign fast year, he 
romised to increase security. In his 
dress, he said that although he tried 
ery way possible to achieve this goal, 
'It didn't work, and I'll be the first to 
mit it." 
In addition, the senate approved a 
ill that asks the administration to look 
to the possibility of constructing a 
king lot on the University owned 
roperty directly west of Coleman 
all, and south of Lantz Gym. 
Cm1n1y publil' sd1ools. 
Charks Ross. Eastcrn's director l)f 
dl·,·clopmcnt 'aid a l·ommittee made up 
1)f a 111l'lllbcr of the Cutright family. a 
rcprc,l·ntatiw of Cumberland High 
Sdwol and a rcprcsentatiw of the 
Foundation will choose a rei:ipicnt 
later t hi' 'Pring. 
"Thi' was pan of an agreement 
made between the family and the 
I 1H1nda1inn." Ru�s said. 
Ro'� 'aid that GE's matching. grant 
prngra111 \\·ill match donations made by 
Ltsll'rn alumni who arc also GE 
cmploycl' · "But qiey h<\\e to fill out 
certain form' to pro\'c ihcy'rc 
alumni." he 'aid. 
GE bJgan the matching gift prog.nim 
in 195� . 
By MICHELLE MUELLER 
Staff writer 
The proposed pass/fail option and a 
proposed new math requirement will 
be considered by the Council on 
Academic Affairs in its last meeting of 
the semester at 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
Union addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
The proposed pass/fail option, 
proposed by student CAA member 
Anthony Brunsvold, would replace the 
current system of credit/no credit. 
Under the current credit/no credit 
system, a student needs a C or higher 
to receive credit for a course, but under 
the ptoposed pass/fail option, a 
student can pass a course with a D. 
In other business, the CAA will 
consider a request to make Math 2550, 
"Matrix Algebra with Applications" a 
prerequisite for Math 4760 and 4770. 
Math department ch�irman 
Alphanso DiPietro said the reason for 
the proposed requirem�pt is students 
enrolled in Math 4760 and 4770 who 
have not taken 2550 do not have the 
background they need. 
Voting for a new CAA chair and vice 
chair for the 86-87 school year is also 
scheduled. 
Currently, psychology· instructor Sue 
Stoner · is chair and Kandy 
Baumgardner of the zoology depart­
ment is the vice chair. 
MAY DAY SALE 
$25,000 liquidation sale to pay overdue taxes 
� 
�-�� {*50% Off ..•• " 
Reg. Price 
of Store 
merchandise 
Everyone invited 
to the 1-day sale 
to spend $2.00 
Across the street from Old Main 
SAVE 
SAVE 
SAVE •Excluding candy, cigarettes, film & film processing, cards, magazines, tapes & calculators 
l �-
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1 Luncheon Specials 1 
: $ I 99 Mon:-Sat .  : : • _ . _ 1 1 -2 SIRLOIN I 1 • C h o pped S i r l o i n  STOCKADE 1 · 8. • St�a k -n -St u f f 80 1 W .  Li nco l n  g g • F i sh P l atter  3 4 5 _3 1 1 7 g t) - -
I • Stea k -n -M u s h ro o m s  open Da i l y  t l -9 I I . .  • Ch i c ke n  - fry Stea k ; 
1 FREE. DRINK OPEN 1 ! . �!H MEAL I . SUNDAYS I i i  
� - - - - - - - -- - - - - 00�00 -� - - - - - - - - - - - �  
. 
WET T-SHIR T 
CONTEST 
s1 00 First Prize 
FREE T-SHIRTS to al l entrants 
Enter Early - Entrants Limited 
75¢  Old Style Long Necks . 
�Live Music - No Cover 
··Featuring: "LA & The Boys "  
Graduation Teddy 
Let Eastern 's University 
Un ion brighten a graduate's 
day wi th  a spec ial 
graduation balloon bouquet 
with your choice of either 
"Graduation Teddy" or 
"Graduation Sidney" . 
For only $1 0°0, orders 
are fi l led on a first come/first 
· serve basis and payment 
m ust accom pany your 
o r d e r .  P J e a s e  m a k e  
check/money order payable 
t o  E a s t e r n  Ill i n o i s  
University and send to : 
Graduation Sidney Cakes/Balloons 
Business Operations 
M LK Jr. University U nion 
Charleston, I L  6 1  920 
or bring to Check Cashing 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sender ' s  name Phone ___ _ 
Receiver ' s  name Phone ___ _ 
Receiver' s  address Del. Date __ _ 
G raduation Teddy Graduation Sidney 
... MAllTlll LUTHlll 111110 • .111. � UNIVERSITY UNION 
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· Pick-up infor01ation 
Who: All Students , Faculty and Staff 
What: Yearbook Pick-up 
Where: 1st floor Buzzard Building 
When: · from 1 0 a.m . to 3 p .m . 
HQ.w: Bring validated student ID 
How Much: 
" j ,' 
Full time 2 semesters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
Full time 1 semester and summer . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 .50 
Full time 1 semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 .00 
FullJ.ilne 1 semester and part time 1 semester. . . . . $2 .50 
Part'ffme both semesters . . . . . . . . . ". . . . . . . . . . . $5 . 00 
No full time credit , students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 .00 
Faculty , non-students , staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12 .00 
Time is running out, 
and so are the Warblers! 
: ., 
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ea honors retirees' 633 years of experience 
About 633 years of experience were 
nored at Tuesday's annual Faculty 
nate Tea where 1 2  retiring Eastern 
tructors and administrators received 
ards for their years of service. 
Rives said a total of all the retirees 
ars of service at Eastern was 633 
rs. About 65 people, including the 
tirees, faculty and friends attended 
e tea. 
"I have talked to two or three 
tirees and they all have said it 
retirement) is great," Rives said. 
" I'd like say thanks to all those who 
etiring. You all are a very 
'stinguished and good group of 
protesters said. 
Johnson said Derrick Hogue, a 
Charleston resident, was apparently 
struck by at least one of the original 
seven attackers · early Tuesday mor­
ning. 
Police reports said the seven at­
tackers allegedly hid in a clump of 
bushes east of the science building, 
when they were spotted by Hogue and 
other protesters. 
The report said the subjects were 
poised and ready to throw eggs at the 
shantytown when they were spotted. 
Hogue and senior Doug Henderson 
then followed the seven men to Fourth 
Street just south of Lincoln Avenue, 
the report said. Henderson then ap­
parently began returning to the 
shanties , leaving Hogue on his own. 
The report said three of the men then 
surrounded and confronted Hogue _ in 
front of the Delta Zeta sorority house, 
1 528 S .  Fourth St . ,  where Hogue was 
allegedly struck by one of the men in 
the face and chest . 
"We confronted them and asked 
them why they were causing 
problems , "  Hogue said . " Next thing I 
knew I was punched in the chin and the 
chest . "  
Henderson then apparently returned 
and the three men left ,  the report said . 
Hogue alleged his attackers had been 
drink ing,  saying he believed they were 
having some problems with coor­
dination . 
Protester Darin Buczkowski said at 
least two of the attackers were wearing 
"ski masks and motorcycle goggles." 
This, however, was ·not confirmed by 
police. 
Hogue said protesters' followed the 
group to a house after the con­
frontation and later described the 
attacker to police, but the man ap­
parently left the house by the time 
police arrived. 
Police said they could not release the 
name of the suspect until a formal 
complaint was signed by Hogue. Then, 
Johnson said, a warrant may be issued 
for the man's arrest. 
"This is exactly the kind of senseless 
violence we're protesting," said 
uczkowski. "Blacks living in the real 
shanties are constantly subject to this 
rt of thing by Botha and the South 
frican government." 
The protesters may have temporarily 
succeeded in fending off further at­
tacks as well as previous ad­
ministration orders to end their now 
five-day-old vigil. 
The EISCAP proposal Rives said 
as acceptable, a hand-written letter, 
ked Eastern's president to allow the 
oup to maintain a "peaceful 
rotest" through the weekend. This, 
ey said, would allow beneficial 
posure and avoid a disruption of 
nals week and commencement 
people," Rives said. 
The tea, which was given to 
congratulate those teachers who are 
retiring from Eastern, included awards 
presentation. 
Receiving awards were: Everett 
Alms, physcial plant director; Alan 
Aulabaugh, music instructor ; George 
Cummingham, chemistry instructor; 
Tom Katsimpalis, physical education 
instructor;  and Leo Kelly, foreign 
languages department chairman. 
Also receiving awards were: Merrilie 
Mather, English instructor; James 
Saunders, journalism instructor ; 
Catherine Smith, music instructor; 
Edwin Whalin, physics instructor; and 
Gilbert Wilson, health education 
preparations. 
"We got exactly what we needed," 
Hintz said. "It's great that (the ad­
ministration is) not going to give us any 
hassles." 
He also said that by the end of the 
protest a position statement would be 
instructor. 
Those not attending the tea, but 
awarded . Plaques are: Walter Lowell, 
dean of the College of Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation; and 
Edward Sawtelle, personnel and 
employee relations director. 
A special award was given to the 
outgoing Faculty Senate Chair Jayne 
Ozier. 
"She (Jayne) has done a cohesive 
job this year as chairperson and should 
be rewarded," Rives said. 
About what he would do during his 
retirement, Kelly said "I don't have 
anything planned until next spring 
when I plan to teach again at Eastern 
written and given to EIU foundation 
members from the group. 
But according to protesters, the 
position paper and shanty removal will 
not end their action toward getting the 
Foundation to divest. 
Protesters are planning to wear or 
INTRODUCING 
part time. I will probably do some 
writing and traveling." 
Gilbert Wilson said "I just plan to 
. stay in Charleston. ' My plans will be 
pretty flexible." 
Smith said "I don't know what I will 
do," about her retirement plan s .  
"Every week I plan to do something 
different." 
Rest, relaxation and church work are 
on Saunders agenda. 
"I've always wanted to do some 
writing and pleasure reading and now 
I'll get the chance." 
Ozier said she still plans to be active 
in the Faculty Senate and serve as chair 
of the Women's Study Council. 
c�rry signs at next week 's com­
mencement demanding divestment. 
Hintz said he· expects little resistence 
from the Eastern administration in this 
action because, "we are guaranteed the _ 
rights of the First Amendment no 
matter where we are." 
Th� White_ Hen Deli. �as just reac�ed an all-time high. With our new " Doubil'-Stufti.�r· Deli san�wich. A delicious mountam of double-meat sliced as you like. piled high on our exclusive 7" bakery fresh roll and made fresh all dav long. So give our new 'Double­
Stuffed sandwich a try. It's sure to be your-favonte by a mouthful. 
Old fashioned deli goodness . . .  that's the \\'bite Hen Pantry difference! 
Sliced as you like 
Roast 
Beef 
$1.59 112 1b. 
Soft Serve 
Ice Cream 
Cone i� 
\1 15 e(medium siz.e) 
OffeIB good -1/27 tluu 5/3/86 at locations listed. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
( ;rmt for snacks -,,i 
Potato Chips 
7 oz. min pack 
� 89e each 
200 E. Lincoht Ave. • Charleston • 345-4240 & 
620 N. 19th St. • Mattoon •  234-6662 • Bill & Dorothy HelJand, Owner/Operators 
When You Run Out, Run Out Tu . . .  
w�.!!l!�Of!r•J 
8 
"Contriqute to World Peace: Who Me?" 
Christian Science Peace Lecture 
Mon. , May 1 2th, 7 : 30 p . m .  
Charleston Motor Inn 
Thursda 
· The Culprit Was 
He stole the case 
to bribe the 
Student Senate 
�ongratulations to the W i n n i ng Sleuths 
Cindy Brusic Dennis Hanna 
Michael Cleveland Jeff Lyngaas 
Tim Lee 
Announcing Harrison Schwinn's 
1 5th Anniversary Sale 
3 DAYS ONLY - MAY 1 -3 
$15 off 
All ready to ride Skateboards 
Schwinn Windtrainers 
Cateye Solar Computer 
Schwinn exercisers, 
Models EX1 00 & DX900 
Al I echo grass trimmers 
All BMX F rame and Fork sets 
Aero-lite pedals. 
$15 Buys $1 .50 Buys 
2 ti res
.
& �  tubes -27x1 Y.. Bike logo head bands 
· skid l id helmets 
tool kit Brake or gear cables 
handlebar bag Water bottles & cage 
Jackson cycl ing shorts Waterbottles-assorted Accessory Packages 
$20-$25 worth of Quart echo Bar oil 
Bike accessories Checkered Hat 
PLUS-$1 5 worth of Bike Accessories 
(at regu lar prices) with purchase of selected 
discontinued Schwinn lightweight bikes! 
-3 DA YS ONLY/-
Harrison's Schwinn Cyclery 
Hours: 9-5 . 303 Lincoln Ave 345-4223 
t ,  1 986 
Society of 
Manufacturing 
Engineers 
"L[]f:'IPUTER fHDED DES�[j� DRf1fT ��(j" 
demonstration by Dr. Ronald Sutl iff 
Thursday , May 1 ,  7 : 00 p. m .  
Applied Science Building, Rm . 3 1  5 
A TTENTION STUDENTS! 
East side of square Downtown Charleston 
Featuring: 
Mexican and American Food! 
Salad Bar 
Daily Lunch Specials 
_ (_� Mon-Thurs · 5-7 p m   DRAFT BEER 1 4  oz. 75$ 
c� · · Ji'ree 
' . · hors d 'oeuvres · 
• .  
Carry out also avaHable 345-2223 
Mon-Thur 1 0-9 pm Fri-Sat 1 0- l O pm 
Budweis er. 
KING OF BE E RS ®  
-ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
if"b -' � Mt. 
KENDALL SNYDER VALET A STRICK LAND 
(Raymond-Lincolnwood/Lincoln L· (Chicago-South Shore) .  junior, 
and CC) . senior first baseman , tied captured seventh place in the shot 
an NCAA record when he smashed put with a toss of 46-1 O V. at the 
two home runs in one inning prestigious Drake Relays last 
Sunday at Northern Iowa. Snyder, weekend . l who cracked three consecutive 
homers in three straight at-bats in 
Saturday's double-header, had 
totals of five homers, 1 1  runs 
batted in ,  seven runs scored and 
six h its in 1 O at-bats in the three-
game series. 
The Dall Eastern News 
Denver band return$ for 
eighth consecutive year 
By MIKE BURKE 
News editor 
A band that has played at Eastern 
in the past, Timothy P. and Rural 
Route Three, will stop to perform in 
Charleston Thursday on its Illinois 
tour. 
Timothy P. Irvin originally 
founded the band in the central �llinois area. T�e band, now based 
m Denver, will play at Ted's 
Warehouse, 102 N. Sixth St. 
The band periodically returns to 
Illinois and has performed at Ted's 
for the last seven years, said Ted 
Bertuca, the bar's owner. Timothy 
P.  and Rural Route Three has also 
played at Eastern about four times 
in the past, Bertuca said. 
"Some of the new students 
probably don't know who he 
(Timothy P.) is, but the faculty sure 
do. They always want to know when 
he's coming back," he said. 
The country/rock band has 
appeared in the motion picture 
"Every Which Way But Loose" and 
has opened for such country artists 
as Garry Morris, Ronnie Milsap, 
The Oak Ridge Boys, Lacy J. 
Dalton, Johnay Paycheck and Ario 
Guthrie. 
"He puts on a show. They're 
more of a show band than a 
country/rock dancing band, " 
Bertuca said. 
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QUIK PRINT 
PRINTING & COPY SERVICE 
• .,If-Serve Typlnr 
• Typeaettlng 
• Rubber Stllmp• 
• Laminating 
• Spiral Binding 
CHARLESTON EFFINGHAM 
2 1 7 347-0220 21 7)345-633 1 
MIKE 
LYNCH 
W h a t  a 
Fox. 
Happy 
MAYDAY !  
Love ya, 
Debbie 
PaB rittany 
mRidge . 
Now Renting 
New 3 & 4 Bedrooms 
Town Houses 
Starti ng at $1 3500 
Washer-Dryer 
ef rigerator 
ven & Range 
icrowave 
ompletely 
Carpeted 
Dishwasher 
Disposal 
Drapes 
2 Vi  Baths 
Cable TV 
Across from Campus 
Cal l  348-1 323 
if fice location: 
Lincoln Plaza Suite 4 
Office Hours: 
10:00-5:00 
Monday-Saturday 
Jack 
Daniels 
7 50 ML 
OSCO 919 SALE 
PRICE PLU 8805 
Amorita 
Amaretto 
I 7 50 M L  
OSCO 4s9 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 681 0 
R i u n ite 
Wi nes . 
7 50 M L  
OSCO 3/7 
���E 
Calvert 
Extra 
7 50 ML 
OSCO 5s9 SALE PRICE PLU 881 3 
PLU 681 6 
Ron Rico 
Rum 
7 5 0 M L  
OSCO 529 SALE PRICE 
1 '  1 986 9 
AB considers UB funding 
The Apportionment Board will meet 
Thursday to approve line item tran­
sfers, transferring of funds from one 
part of a budget to another, for the 
Student Senate and five University 
Board committee budgets. 
The AB is scheduled to meet at 7 
p.m. in the Union addition Arcola­
Tuscola Room. 
The UB Mainstage Committee will 
request a $640 line item transfer, the 
Productions committee will request 
two line item transfers of $35 and $25 
and the Human Potential committee 
will request a $ 100 line item transfer , 
AB Chairman Ann Hasara said. 
The Homecoming Committee will be 
requesting three line item transfers of 
$75, $305 . and $90, and the Public 
Relations Committee will ask for a 
$500 line item transfer, she said. 
The Student Senate will be asking 
for two line item transfers of $95 and 
$ 130, Hasara added. 
-- ------- - -- - r - - - -------,--�--------1 
$1 .69 $1 .69 ! $1 .69 ! 
2-PIECE 2-PIECE I 2-PIECE I 
COUPON COUPON I . COUPON I � :,�� �d\��nal:n:C,i°' 2 pieces of chicken <.Original Recipe or I 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or I Extra Crispy) • 1 1nd1V1dual sennng ·of I Extra Crispy) • 1 Individual serving of 
mashed potatoes and gravy • fresh- mashed potatoes d tr h I . an gravy • es · I mashed potatoes and gravy • fresh· baked Buttermilk Blscurt for only $1 .69 baked Buttermilk e1.sc.u1t for only $ 1 . 69 baked Butterm�k Blscurt for only s 1  69 I with this coupon. Umit one package per with this u t ka I 
coupon, four coupons per customer. 
coupon. mi one pac ge per with this coupon . Limit one package per I 
Good on combination whtte/dark orders coupon, f� coupons per customer. I coupon, four coupons per customar . I Good on CO!Tlbinatoon white/dark orders I Good on combination whlte •dark orders only Customer pays all , � only Custom all 
applicable sates tax LA'<&' : 
er pays . "'t:i only. Customer pays all l> I 
Expores 5·1 5-66 � ���1 .�:6tax �<'"" 1 �=�·�:6tax �-(.'ff, t Thia Tiii• �· � � .A I coupon good � good �v :+" I Thia � · � 
only at KFC � v :'::;' KFC .t..'-� ,.�v � · . I :;'y":;' = .s..t.�.;. .....� - · I •tor• In atore In � " . I •tor• In � vY I --��- ------- .... ��ton. _ . -:. ch8rtnton. I - - - --- ----- --------- -
Miiier Beer 
1 2i1 2 oz cans 
�:feO 411 
PRICE PWIUI 
Meister brau 
Beer 
24/1 2 oz. cans 
OSCO sea SALE 
PRICE PW llft 
6/1 2 oz. 
� 389 PRICE PW*27 
Evan 
Wi l l iams 
7 50 ML 
56P!ll08 
Bal la tore 
Spu mante 
7 50 M L  
OSCO 329 
SALE 
PRICE . PLU 6824 
Master of 
M ixes 
7 50 M L  
I Ii � OSCO 1 99 SALE PRICE 
: ' . 
,-: . �  . . :; .: 
• • ..  1 
PLU 681 5 
Canad ian 
C l u b  
750 ML 
OSCO 849 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 691 6 
DeKuyper 
Schnapps 
7 50 ML 
��Ee0 499 
PRICE PLU 88111' 
Gallo 
Wines 
1 . 5 Liters 
2/5 
PLU 6821 
Thursday 's 
1 0  Classified ads May 1 ,  1 986 � �  
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·211 2. A 
will appear In the next edition. Uni... nollfted, 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its 
insertion . Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
·-· · ·  Thursday's 
Digest 
Crossword ·TV 
2:05 p.m. 
5-Bugs Bunny ,& Friends 
2:30 p.m. 
2-5anta Barbara 
9-Scooby 0oo 
1 2�sarne Street 
3:00 p.m. 
3-Barnooy ·Jones 
9-Heathcliff 
1 0-Press Your Luck 
1 5-Scooby Doo 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Challenge of the Gobots 
. 3:05 p.m. 
5-Fiintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2....:Dallas 
9-Transformers 
1 0-Leave It To Beaver 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh­
borhood 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Thundercats 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Munsters 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
· 
9:-G.I .  Joe 
1 0-Waltons 
1 2-3-2-1  Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-:-Leave it to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
9-Jem 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Divorce Court 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball :  New York Mets 
at Atlanta. 
5:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
9-Good Times 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 5�eopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  ,38-News 
9-Jeffersons • . 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gunsmoke 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Ropers 
· 6:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Bob Newhart 
1 0, 1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
9-Movie: "Thief ."  ( 1 98 1 ) 
Character study of a 
safecracker who wants to 
build a new l ife . 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7  , 38-Ripley's Believe It Or 
Not! 
7:20 p.m. 
5-NBA Playoff 
7:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-Family Ties 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
· 8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Cheers 
3, 1 0-Bridges To Cross 
1 2-Strong Medicine 
1 7  , 38-Colbys 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Night Court 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 7  , 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9-Baseball :  Chicago Cubs at 
Los Angeles. 
ACROSS 
1 J. F .  Cooper 
heroine 
5 Bus. degree 
62 Batu Khan··s 
Golden --
63 -- du tout 
64 Epinicia 
1 2  Nettled 
15 Grass variety 
22 Beasts not to 
be disturbed 
25 Fabulist 8 Flower holders 
13 Over, in 
Germany 
1 4  Shield border 
16 Concerning 
1 7  Labor Day mo. 
18 San --
Obispo,  Calif .  
19 Greek island 
20 Standard 
21 Speech defects 
23 Dwarf, i . 1  
Dijon 
24 Dawdler's 
activity 
28 A relative 
29 Paper quantity 
30 Hot or sweet 
item 
32 Fricassee 
33 Express 
displeasure 
36 Declare 
37 Flag 
39 Error 
40 Bundle 
4 1  Arabian port 
42 Tristram's love 
44 --- breve 
45 Nocturnal 
sound 
46 Scatterbrain 
52 Custer's last 
major 
53 Begot 
54 Homophone 
for heir 
55 Available 
57 Censored item 
58 Douglas is 
their  capital 
59 Cordwood 
measure 
DOWN 
1 Peaks 
2 West Indian 
fetish 
3 Issued again 
4 Expertise 
5 Pampers 
6 Slight injury 
7 Like a pub 
drink 
8 Etonian's free 
time 
9 Nameless one 
10 Caravansary 
1 1  At last : Fr.  
26 Tennis term 
27 Ordinance 
30 Word with 
south or cat's 
3 1  Eggs for 
Horace 
· 32 Absalom , to 
David 
33 Fatima's 
murderous 
spouse 
34 Kind of paint 
or well 
35 Choose 
38 Parents' 
activity 
9:35 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Casablanca. " 
( 1 942) Classic Oscar-winning 
tale of wartime intrigue, with 
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid 
Bergman. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Three's Company 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3-M.A.S.H.  
1 a-Night Heat 
1 2-Movie: "Juarez. "  ( 1 939) 
The story of the Mexican · 
revolutionary and his op­
position to Maximilian and 
Carlotta. 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Movie: "In This Our 
Life . "  ( 1 942) John Huston 
directed this excellent study 
of an evildoer who has stolen 
her sister's husband. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Spasms" ( 1 982) 
centers on a sinister 
Micronesian snake slithering 
through San Diego. 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Man Hunter . "  
( 1 968) TV-movie about a big­
game expert hired to track 
down a bank-robbert suspect 
in the Louisiana swamp 
country. 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 , 3-News 
9-Love Boat 
39 Dalmatian's  
compatriot 
41 A vestment 
43 -- disant 
44 On a ship 
45 Brown 
pigment 
46 Next year's 
sophs 
47 Slow, 
musically 
48 Bury 
49 Scout unit 
50 Reporter Pyle 
5 1  Louisiana 
neighbor 
56 Sixteenth 
letter 
58 Former 
Chinese V . I . P .  
6 0  Dinner 
summons 
61 Song for 
Domingo 
See page 1 1  for an swers 
fiii\Services Offered ft 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser­
vice. PATION QUIK PRINT 
West Park Plaza. 345-633 1 . 
--------�o.o 
" M y  Secretary , "  word 
processing service: Letters, 
papers, resumes, etc. Call 
Millie at 345- 1 1 50. 
________ 5/5 
GET A JOB FAST WITH A 
COPY-X RESU M E !  FAST 
SERVIC E ,  LOW PRICES, 
LARGE SE LECTION OF 
F O R M ATS , TYP E D  OR 
TYPESET. NEAR CAMPUS AT 
207 LINCOLN. 345-63 1 3. 
--------�o.o 
NEED TYPING: Papers , 
Letters, Thesis; Professional 
Secretary; Call :  345-9225.  
________ 5/2 
F O R  A L L  Y O U R  
C U STOMISED SEWING & 
AL TERA TIONS CALL 348-
077 2 .  Ask for Lucy. 1 
----�---5/5 
G T S  i n c .  W O R D  
PROCESSING 2 1 7-235-3567 
RESUM E  PACKAGES, TERM 
PAPERS, THESIS, ALL YOUR 
WORD PROCESSING NEEDS 
PROFESSIONALY DONE ON 
QUALITY MATERIALS AT 
R E A S O N A B L E  RAT E S . 
"WE'RE A CUT ABOVE! "  
_____ 4/ 1 5 , 23 . 5/ 1  
Help Wanred 
H O U S E  C L E A N I N G :  
$4. 00/hr. Immediately and/or 
intersession & summer school ; 
call 345-2600 & 348- 1 292;  
evenings. 
________ 5/5 
S U M M E R J O B S  · I N 
O R E G O N . O U TG O I N G ,  
ENERGETIC COUNSELORS 
N E E D E D  FOR S U M M E R  
GIRLS CAMP. SWIMMING, 
BOATING, HIKING, ARTS & 
C R AFTS ,  L IFE SKILLS.  
CONTACT ALICE KAISER 
( 2 1 7)438-69 1 3 . COUNTRY 
LANE APTS. NO. 4,  AUBURN, 
IL 626 1 5 .  
________ 5/5 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 ·  
800-858-8000. 
--------�00 
G OV E R N M E N T  J O B S . 
$ 1 6,040 • $59, Now Hiring. 
Call 1 -805-687 -6000 Ext. A· 
9997 for current federal l ist. 
________7/29 
Resort Hotels, Cruise Lines 
& Amusement Parks are now 
accepting applications for 
employment! To recieve and 
application and information, 
write; Tourism Information 
Services. P.O.  Box 788 1 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29938. 
________ 5/1 
HELP WANTED: Babysitting 
& light housekeeping in our 
home. Boys 4 & 7. 7 : 1 5  a.m.-
3:30 p.m.  Some wkends. - & 
other times. About June 1 -
Sept. 1 . Must be able to swim 
& drive. Transportation, room & 
board can be provided. Salary 
Negot. Call 345-3496.  
________ .5/2 
Help Wanted. Apply in peron 
at Hardees on campus in 
Stud41nt Union . 
________ 5/1 
Now taking applications for 
waitresses & bartenders 
Uptowner & Cellar. Ask for 
Mike or Bud 345-4622.  
________ 5/5 
Waitress, part time, 
and weekends, begin 
1 3 . Must have e 
Apply in person 2-
Absolutely no phone 
What's Cookin',  409 
St. E . O . E .  
TEACHERS GOI 
SABBATICAL: Need 
to house sit fall 
Student looking for quiet 
to live-loves animals and 
take care of yours. Call 
345-9401 . 
Jobs For Fall 
Preferred Applicants MUST: 
..,. be reliable and willing to work. 
..,. be able to begin working Monday, A ugust 1 8, 1 986. 
..,. be able to type q uickly and accurately , at least 40- wpm . 
..,. possess or be able to learn and master a variety of 
composing- related skills including operating computerized 
typesetting equipment and utilizing composition paste- up 
tech n iq ues. 
..,. be able to provide a fairly accurate 
first day of classes . 
Positions Include: 
FILER/MAINTENANCE-req uires an organizer capable 
handling repetitive filing tasks and able to clean equipment 
files, etc .  MUST be able to work 8 to 1 0 a. m. M-F. 
DA Y COMPOSITORS-to do mainly ad composition 
- Some Sunday positions available . 
NIGHT COMPOSITORS-general assistance to night 
supervisor, copy paste- up.  Some Sunday hours available . 
Pick up applications at The Daily Eastern News Composing Room 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
Successful applicants will be notified in August. 
- NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE-
-campus clips 
History Club will hold officer elections May 1 , 
at 3 : 30 p .m.  in Coleman Hall Room 2 2 2 .  This is 
an important meeting. All members must attend. 
The History Club party will be at Lincoln Log 
Cabin from 4:30 to 8:09 on Friday, May 2nd. 
Residence Hall Association will  have a picnic 
Thursday, May 1 at 4 p .m.  The event will be at 
Fox Ridge/White Pine are. AHA member don't 
forget the picnic at Fox Ridge tonight. This is our 
last meeting of the year. Come out for the fun, 
food and volleyball .  
Phi Gamma Nu will  have a meeting Thursday, 
May 1 at 5 : 1 5  p .m.  in the Charleston-Mattoon 
Room. Gag awards will be presented and 
remember to bring chjckbooks for fines. 
Tau Beta Sigma will have a meeting Thur­
sday, May 1 at 7 p .m.  in Room 1 3  of the Fine 
Arts Building . 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers will 
have a meeting Thursday, May 1 at 7 : 00 p .m.  in 
ASB Room 31 5 .  There will be a demonstration 
entitled "Computer Aided Design/ 
Dr. Sutliff. 
Campus Clips are published dally, 
charge. as a public service to the campus 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastem 
office by noon one business day before 
be published (or date of event) . In 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations) , date, time and place of 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or con 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone. 
Roonunates 
Needed: 1 female Subleaser 
Summer. New 3 Bdr. Apt. 
ross from U nion-Own 
! Cheap Rent! Call 348-
74.  
------�-5/2 1 male roommate for 
spring 86-87 on 1 2  month 
/house uptown. Kitchen I 
washer I microwave I 
i I fireplace. Dave 3036 
"n 31 33. 
, .,.--____ _:_ __ 5/1 
Subleaser for summer. 2 
oom house/garage. low 
·es and good location. 
t Negotiable. Call Robert 
·s1e, Realtor. 345-2 1 5 1 . 
, .,.._ _______ 5/5 NE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
E E D E D  F O R  8 6 - 8 7  
H O O L  Y E A R . N I C E  
A R T M E N T  I N  
U N G S T O W N ! C A L L  
LLEY OR CHERYL AT 
·8624 . 
, ________ 5/2 
Need 2-3 girls for 2 bedroom 
em apartment for spring 
ester only. Rent Cheap. 
- 1 058. 
. --------5/2 
Serious,  men-sum m e r ,  
Olmo . ,  fal l ,  $ 1 00/mo . 
"shed. 1 609 9th . 58 1 -
20 or 345-6800. 
5/5 
ti For Rent 
Summer subleasers needed 
for new apartments on 7th & 
Grant. A-C, Balcony, Dish­
washer $50 month person. 
Call 345-32 1 0 Steve. 
________ 
,5/5 
MALE S U B LEASER 
N E E D E D  FOR S U M M E R  
Furnished apt, 2 bedrooms, A­
C, laundry facilities, 1 st month 
free! Call 348-5886.  
=--------5/ 1  
Rooms for Women 1 4 1 5  . 
Seventh, 6th house from 
campus. 345-384 5 .  $ 1 00 
monthly-utilities included. 
=-=--=---- -...;...5/5 
2 BR. HOUSE or mobile 
home for 2 students 1 mile 
form EIU . RENTAL SERVICES 
345-3 1 00 .  
________ 5/5 
2 BR APTS. for 3-4 
students. Some with utl l .  paid.  
R ENTAL SERVICES 345-
3 1 00. 
---=-- ------5/5 
3 BR. APT. ANO HOUSES 
R ENTAL SERVICES 345-
3 1 00. 
________ 5/5 
Attractive Summer Apart­
ment for 2 people above 
Ruthies. A.C. , Furnished, rent 
negotiable. Best location In 
town! 345-3475.  
5/5 
Before leaving • • •  
Cruise by Youngstowne Apts. 
,,_<>""'. .. , & sign up for your apt . 
� " �- FREE ,, " �  Pool Membership 
Oldetowne I Pinetree I Lincolnwood / Heritage 
and Youngstowne Apartments 
9 1 6 Woodlawn Dr.  
Sat 1 0-3 P H :  345-2363 
Call NOTICE ! Sign 
· for , ,  � Now appt . . _ · 
see Why Regency is #1 
New carpet 
or 
New Furn iture 
(for 1 986-87)  
The choice is YOURS!  
3 4 5 - 9 1 0 5 
1.1\N REALIZES /HAT THE PEN IS NOT 
M I GtHTI E"R, ll-lAN 11-\E" f.lEADLoC K. 
ti For Rem 
Renters needed,  own 
bec*oom, 2 kitchens, 3 baths, 
Acrb8a the street from Lantz, 
on 2nd St. cat 345- 4976. 
______ _____ 5/5 
N E E D E D  S u m m e r ·  
Sublaaaers. 3 Rooms For Rent 
In Fumlahed Apt. Dishwasher, 
MicroWave, 2 baths. The best 
Summer Home Around 
Cmnpua. cat Dave 348-5370. 
________ 5/5 
Fumlahed apt for 5 girls, 
excellent con�tlon. ciose ro 
campus: low utilities. School 
year lease. 345-7286. 
________ 5/5 
Apartment life for summer. 
Very nice 2 bedroom furnished 
2 or 3 persons.  Rent 
negotiable call 348-5870 after 
5 p. m .  
________ 5/2 
FALL '86 APT. FOR 3-4 
$440 MO. Own Bdrm , 
Backyard, Parking lot, Close to 
cam pus,  Laundry.  Cal l  
Melinda. 345-2989 . 
________ 5/5 
TWO BEDROOM APART­
MENT FOR RENT, 1 BLOCK 
FROM CAMPUS, 1 060 7th St. 
FOR TWO OR 3 GUYS, 9 MO. 
LEASE, CHEAP. CALL STEVE 
(3'1 2 ) 3 5 4 -0405 or A L  
(3 1 2)99 1 -4339 . 
________ 5/5 
Doonesbury 
I IJIONT 
l<NOlll >al 
K/6AIANY-
t 711N6AIWT : /JAKIN(j, 
• aYPe. f\ 1  
Report errOl'I Immediately at 581 -281 2.  A cOl'rect ad 
wlll appHr In  the next edition. Unle11 notified, we 
can not be re1pon1lbl• fOI' an lncOl'rect ad atter lt1 first 
lnHrtlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prevlou1 day. 
1 1 
fi For Rem 
Furnished apartment for 4 .  2 
bedrooms, new carpet, close 
to EIU available Aug. 1 6  $400 
a month. School year lease·. 
345-7286. 
________ 5/5 
Very nice 3 Bedroom house 
for rent for 3 or 4 people. 
Phone 348- 1 442 days. 
--=-.,..-,,.--------00 
H O U S E  F O R  R E N T ,  
F U R N I S H E D ,  1 0 5 7  7 t h  
STREET 1 BLOCK FROM 
CAMPUS, 5 BEDROOMS. 
CALL AL (31 2)359-7 1 35 or 
99 1 -4339 . 
________ 5/5 
Large two-bedroom apart­
ment furnished. - Close to 
campus. For summer or fal l .  
For 4 students. 345-2390. 
________5/5 
S u m m e r  S u b  L e a s e r  
Wanted. $ 5 0  month. Close to 
Campus. CALL JOHN at 348-
078 1 . 
________ 5/ 1 
H O U S E  F O R  R E N T ,  
S U M M E R ,  F U R N I S H E D ,  
FIREPLACE 2 BATHS. 2 - 4 
STUDENTS, 1 BLOCK 1 FROM 
CAMPUS. 345-9334. 
5/2 "'.":"F""'.":"E
_
M
_
A
_
L_E 
_
_ S
_
U_B_L_E A-S E R  
NEEDED THRU 7-3 1 AT $75.  
CALL JULIE 345- 1 482.  
________5/5 
f i For Rem 
SUMMER APTS furnished . 
1 , 2 ,  & 3 bedroom . Close to 
campus 345-7 286.  
________ 5/5 
For Summer; Townhouse, 2 
bedrooms; 1 50-month, 1 , 2 ,  or 
3 people. 3 month lease. 345-
6 1 1 5 . 
_________ oo 
1 bedroom apartment· 7 5 1  
sixth St. $ 1 50- $ 200 . 00 some 
utilities, furnished . Call Hank, 
348-8 1 46 .  
_________ oo 
Excellent furnished apts. for 
four. Close to campus. Ph . 
345-2 7 7 7 .  
_________ 00 
Large House 4 giant 
bedrooms; 1 Y. bath; separate 
shower room; basement; low 
utilities. 348- 1 7 50. 
_________ oo 
Summer Sublease Wanted. 2 
adult males need furnished 2 
bedroom apt. for summer 
session. Close to campus. 
Reply to Rich Smith , 31 Mark 
Lake, Bloomington, IL 6 1 701  
(309)829-7854 or  Doug at 
(6 1 8)532-857 1 .  
________ 5/2 
Apartments - 3 bedroom 
$ 3 0 0 / m o n t h , S t u d i o  
$220onth . Furnished. Phone 
1 -359-8405. 
ti For Rent 
Apartnient for 4 people, 2 
bedroom furn ished with 
dishwasher, 1 Y. baths, car­
peted throughout laundry 
facilities, $ 1 20 each. 1 0 1 7  
Woodlawn . Ph 348-7746.  
_________oo 
2 bedroom furnished apt . ( 1 
or 2 persons) 345-6544, 345-
2231 . 
-�---- --00 
Two 2 bedroom houses for 
summer, fall rental. 265 per 
month. Not near campus. 
Leave name and number. 348-
07 1 5 .  
5/5 
House for rent this summer .  
$250/mo. includes utilities. 
Near campus. 4 big bedrooms.  
Call DeDee at 348-8050. 
________5/5 
P uzzle Answers 
c 0 R A I M B A - V A S E S 
U B E R I 0 R L E I  A N  E N T S E p T I L U I S I c 0 R F U p A R - L I s p S •  N A  I N S H  I L L y S H A L L y I N G 
-- N I E C E •  R E  A M  ••• p 0 T A T 0 • s  T E  w• B 0 0 A V E 1l • 0 R 0 O P  • s  L I P W A  o• A 0 E N . , S E U L T --- A L L A •  S N  0 R E •• 
F L I B B E R T I G  I B B E T R E N 0 • s I R E D  - e  R E 0 N T A P l  N 0 N O  I M A N X 
J!..! E R E l G 0 N G I A R I A H OJ � 0 � I  • P A � I o 0 E S 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BLOOM COUNTY ·by Berke Breathed 
QUICHe / 
8116Y / 
£Aft?/ 
I 
"""· � . I 
--�������;:;... . 
AAA ARR6H / 
Chanel le's Dally 
Chane l le Is 
her . L I 
-Thursday's 
1 2 May 1 , 1 986 
Report errora lmmedla191y at 511·2112. A 
will •PPMr In the next edition. U...._ 
cannot be ,  .............. for an lnoarrect ad atw 
lnHl'tlon. o.ctllne 2 p.in. ..,..._. day. 
For Ren t  �� For Sale � .. � ____ F_o_r_S_a_le . <)) Announc�m�nts� Announc�m 
Renting for Summer, Fall 
'86, and Spring '87 , Ratts Polk 
St. and Ratts lJniversity Dr. 
Furnished .townehouses, 2 
bedroom $ 1 45.  person for 3 
$ 1 2 2 .  person for 4. All but 
three are newly carpeted. 
Summer rent $ 1 50. flat for 
2 , 3,or ·4 people. One month 
. rent security deposit. 9 mo. 
lease. Call 345-� 1 1 5 . 
______ oo 
Summer. Furnished Apt. 
Two Blocks From EIU . Air 
Conditionsd. PhOne 345-35 1 5 
After 3:30p.m.  
________ 5/2 
2 or 4 Subleasers Need. 
Oldtowne No. 24 AC, All 
Electric,  H U G E  Balcony, 
Furnished. Summer Months. 
Call Joe 581 -5522 or Chuck 
348-0835 After 5p.m. 
________ 5/5 
Summer Sub.  Leaser 
Was her/Dryer C lose to 
Campus Rent Negotiable Have 
your own room! Call 581 -
2257 Ask for John. 
________ 5/5 
House for Rent for summer, 
3-5 people, close to campus. 
Call 345-977 4 .  
________ 5/2 
F E M A L E  S U M M E R  
SUBLEASOA NEEDED. OWN 
LARGE ROOM ,  VERY CLOSE· 
T O  C A M P U S ,  
WASHER/DRYER, MICROW­
AVE, DISHWASHER! $65, 
YES, $65 CALL MARY AN­
DERSON AT 348-5004 . 
________ 5/2 
Summer Subleaser :  1 
Bedroom furnished apt. NC, 
parking & laundry. 1 Blk from 
EIU. Available May 9. Call Julie 
3 4 8 - 5 0 2 7 .  R E N T  
NEGOTIABLE! !  
________ .5/5 
SUMMER S U B LEASERS 
NEEDED: 2 or 4 FEMALES, 
FURNISHED, ACROSS FROM 
E.1 . U .  POWER PLANT. LOTS 
O F  E X T R A S !  R E N T  
NEGOTIABLE! CALL FOR 
DETAILS 345-2725 JOE or 
A.G. 
5/2 -=-s:-U
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nice furnished apartment. 
CHEAP RENT close to 
campus, and air conditioned. 
Call 345-6684 . 
________ .5/2 
FOR RENT School year 86-
8 7 ,  One, Two Bedroom 
Apartments. 4 1 5 Harrison. 
Call 348-5032.  
________ 5/5 
Summer only; flat rate $200 
mo. for a 2 bedroom apt. ; 
several locations available. 
Carlyle Apts. 348-77 46. 
_________o.o 
Single rooms for rent with 
bathroom and kitchen. $ 1 50-
$ 1 20 per month. Call 1 -359-
8405 after 5p.m. 
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FOR MEN, AVAILABLE IM­
MEDIATELY . R EDUC E D ,  
FREE MONTH. 345-4846. 
---- ____ 5/5 
Furnished House Two 
Blocks From Campus. Washer­
Dryer. Air-Conditioner. Extra 
Clean. Four or Five People. 
Call 345-35 1 5  or 348-8837 
after 3 :30p. m. 
________ .5/2 
Two BR, Carpet Apts. , A.C. , 
Furn. or unfum. ,  $225 or 
$ 2 5 0 ,  n ea r  d o w n t o w n  
Charleston. Call 345-6503 or 
345-92 1 5. 
=---,--,,------·5/5 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED: for summer. Own 
room, large house half blk. 
from . campus, completely 
f u r n i s h e d , d i sh w as h e r .  
microwave, washer-dryer Rent 
Negotiable call Marti 348-
5004 . 
________ 5/5 
Two bedroom furnished and · 
unfurn ished apartments. 
Electric heat and Air Con­
d i t i o n i n g .  C a r p e t e d  
throughout. Available for 2 
people. 94 7 4th St. See Apt. 
No. 1 -PHone 348-77 46 or 
345-5348. 
________ .5/5 
D E S P A R AT E LY N E E D  
FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR 
SUMMER. NEW APT. ON 7th. 
D I S H W A S H E R  A N D  
A/C-RENT N EGOTIABLE! 
CALL APRIL OR BETH 348-
8676. 
________ 5/5 
Fall . leases available: 2 
bedroom 4th, 9th, 1 1 th street. 
No pets. Call 345-9606. 
________5/5 . 
SUBLEASER NEEDED! May 
to August. One bedroom. Low 
bills. Privacy. 1 or 2 people. 
Call 345-6708 . 
=----�---5/5 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
Apt. for Fall ;  Water and gar­
bage pickup furnished. For 
more info call 1 -543-2408. 
--------�oo 
House. 4 pslvate bedrooms 
remodeled kitchen & bath 2 
showers fully insulated ex­
cellent condition low utilities 
348- 1 750. 
....,,---------00 
Summer subleaser needed 
for 2 bedroom apt. For 2 
people. Garbage and water 
paid ,  laundry, off • street 
parking, rent negotiable. Call 
581 -2837.  
=--------5/2 
F u r n i s h e d  3 - b e d r o o m  
apartment available this fall .  
$300 per month. Call 1 -359-
8405 after 5p.m. 
________ 5/5 
N e e d e d :  S u m m e r  
Subleasers for Oldtowne 
Apartments 2 or 4 person, 2 
bedroom. Price is negotiable. 
Call Mike 581 -2003. 
________ 5/5 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS: 
HOUSE Y2 BLOCK FROM 
CAMPUS. WAHSER-DRYER, 
MICROWAVE. RENT VERY 
NEGOTIABLE . CALL 348-
5004 . ASK FOR JANE OR 
MONICA. 
________ .5/5 
Two bedroom house close to 
campus. Partially furnished. 
Lease and deposit required. 
No pets 345-60 1 1 or 345-
9462 after 5 : 00.  
-:-- ------5/2 
$60 a month-2nd street 
call NOW! 345- 1 47 2 .  
____ __ 5/5 
Furnished Apartment Two 
Blocks From Campus. Five 
Bedrooms. Washer- Dryer. 
Central Air .  Completely 
Remodeled. Extra Clean And 
Nice. Call 345-35 1 5  or 348-
8837 after 3 : 30p.m. 
________ 5/2 
Artistic Studio Apartment 
Furnished $220 per month. 
Call 1 -359-8405 after 5p. m .  
________5/5 
!=all Big 2 rm .  apt. furn. heat, 
water.trash. 200. Call 345-
2097 .Summer Big 3 rm. apt. 
tum. water, trash pd. Av. May 
. 1 5  1 1 0.  Call 345-209 7 .  
________.5/2 
S U M M E R  SUBLEASERS 
1 523 Division. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom , basement, garage. 
RENT NEGOTIABLE. Call 58 1 -
2555 ask for Mike, or 58 1 -
2454 ask for Jeff. 
________ 5/5 
F e m a l e  S U M M E R  
SUBLEASER needed. Own 
room .fully furnished, laundry, 
parking, close to campus, A-C, 
call 348-7965. 
________ 5/5 
Cute bungalow, available 
June 1 .  1 -2 students. Close to 
campus. 345-5739 after 5 
p.m.  
________ 5./5 
SUBLEASERS needed, 2 
bdr. furnished apt. block from 
campus. Cheap utilities. $75. 
345- 1 495. 
________ 5/1 
Wanted subleaser , only 
$ 1 30. summer. Own room, 
large house 1 070 9th Call Don 
348-8527.  
________ 5/2 
Summer:  Oldtowne 2 
bedroom 2 person apt. Rent 
negotiable. Phone 2033. 
________5/5 . 
For Rent 1 or 2 guys for fall 
semester. At 1 075 7th Street. 
Phone 348-0656. 
________ .5/5 
For Sale 
1 9 7 5  VEGA , 4-speed,  
stereo, recent tires, battery, 
exhaust, shocks. Starts and . 
runs great $425.00 or ? 581 -
5533 after 6 .  
________ .5/2 
Playboy bunnies, life size, 
floor standing display poster 
$5 each. 581 -5533. 
________ 5/ 1 
C U STO M MADE FOR 
STEVENSON HALL ROOMS 
Sturdy wooden loft and carpet. 
Best offer. Call 581 -5680. 
---'------'5/2 
ACT NOW! DISKETTES Bulk 
5- 14 "  DS/DD. 49 cents each. 
Lots of 50. These are not 
seconds. MONEY BACK 
GUARENTEE. No questions 
asked. Call MEI,  1 -800-634· 
3478, 9-9 EST M-F; 1 0-6 Sat. 
Offer expires 5/29/86. 
________ 5/1 
1 968 Mustang for sale. 
Needs lots of body work but 
engim� is less than a year old. 
Call after 7p.m.  or before 
8a.m .  345· 7220.  
--�-----5/1 
FOR SALE: FERRETS · 
Several litters due last week in 
May. Taking Orders. Fi..St 
Come First Serve. $35-Call 
2938 . 
________ 5/2 
'72 Kawasaki 1 25.  New 
battery. Could use some work. 
$ 1 00.  345-7 9 1 6 .  
________ .5/2 
1 979 Toyota Corolla Deluxe 
Sedan. 1 600 cc. Excellent 
condition. A-C and cassette. 
$2250. or best offer. Call Mike 
at 348-507 4.  
________ 5/5 
CARVER 900 RECIEVER, 
90 WATT-CHANNEL, NEW 
$635 , 3 months old $500, 
John 348-8990. 
---,--,----5/5 
1 97 7  FORD MAVERICK 
good mechanical condition call 
Kathy at 348- 1 280. 
________ 5/2 
For Sal e :  1 97 6  Ford 
Granada, Great condition, 
$850, 58 1 -5547 . 
________ 5/2 
Mobile home 1 980, 1 4  X 
65, 2 Br. ,  lg. kjtchen, bath w­
garden tub, refrig. &. stove, C­
A, deck, exc. cond. call 235-
2005. 
-,-- ------5/5 
CARPET FOR SALE: dorm· 
sized, shades of blue, only 
used one year , G REAT 
condition. $60 or best offer. 
Call Leanne 3551 . 
________ 5/1 
1 983 HONDA EXPRESS 
$200. GREAT CONDITION. 
CARLA 348-04 7 1  . 
________ 5/2 
FOR SALE: 1 984 HONDA V-
30 MAGNA 4,000 miles. 
Water coole d ,  Beautiful 
condition. Priced to sell .  348-
1 604. 
________ 5/5 
Wall to Wall dorm carpet. 
MUST SELL. $ 1 0.  581 -2293. 
________ 5/2 
RATS-for pets of food. All 
s i z e s ,  c o l o r s . $ 2 . 0 0 .  
Salamanders $ 1 .00. Other 
Animals. Call before 4:30.  
58 1 -5592 . Vince. 
----,--,:-:c=-:--:::--5/1 
1 980 MONZA Sports 
C o u p e ,  B l a c k ,  A M / F M  
Casette, 4-Cylinder, Looks 
Sharp. Must see! Call 348-
5906 or 728-4 1 93. Price 
Negotiable. . 
________5/5 
H IDE-A-BED COUCH, BAR 
WI STOOLS, AND MUCH 
MORE, CALL BEST OFFER 
348-5 1 80. 
________ .5/5 
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 
in the classifieds! 
________ h-00 
BUNKBEDS for sale CHEAP 
Call 345-940 1 . 
________ 5/2 
0 
l Lost/Found 
LOST: Cassatt tapes in black 
holder. Call to claim at 345-
6201 Ask for Debbie. 
________ .5/2 
LOST: set of dorm keys 
l;>etween Weller and Shanty 
town. 581 -3093. 
________ 5/2 
FOUND: set containing two 
silver keys at the edge of town. 
Please claim at the Eastern 
News. 
________ 5/2 
FOUND: lightweight vinyl 
jacket-identify to claim at 1 1 9  
Coleman West. Also have 
assorted mittens & gloves. "' 
________.5/� 
Lost: 2 keys on blue Lawson 
Key Chain. Lost beginning of 
the semester in E . L. Kracker 
area. If found please return to 
. Lawson Hall or put in mail. 
________5/5 
FOUND: Cassette tapes in 
black holder. Call to claim at 
345-6201 . Ask for Debbie. 
________5/5 
Lost: Drivers license and EIU 
ID In Blue EIU wallet: Reward $ 
Call Eric Withaar No. 2454. 
________5/5 
Found: small single key on 
chain.  Found on sidewalk 
between Buzzard and Helath 
service. Claim at Eastern 
News. 
________ 5/5 
Lost: Black watch with 
square, white face and black 
l ines Friday night at Mom's. 
Sentimental value. Please 
return. 581 -5736. 
________ .5/5 
<.)! Announc�m�nts 
You know deep down that 
you've always wanted your 
own personal PIKE . So give 
into that Whim and buy him at 
the Auction . Saturday, May 3,  
South Quad, 1 2 : 30. 
________ 5/2 
Countryman : H ave an 
AWESOME day! Grocery Girl . 
________ 5/ 1 
DELTA ZETA Airband was 
Awesome . . .  AGAIN The party 
gir l  says it 's t ime to· 
RALLY-RALLY-RALLY and 
so do I - Seniors - No excuse 
tonight, I warit to party with 
you! P.S.  No. 1 08 and ANN -
Be there. Mike. 
________ .5/ 1 
PREGNANT?CONSIDER A· 
DOPTION. LOVING PROFESS· 
I O N A L  C O U P L E C A N  
PROVIDE A BRIGHT FUTURE 
FOR YOUR CHILD .  CALL 
COLLECT (2 1 7)367-3379 
AFTER 7 : 00 P.M.  
________ 6/1 7 
Sigma Pi Airband, What can 
we say . . .  you guys were great 
again .  Thanks for letting us 
share the fun with you. Let's do 
it again next year. Love ya, the 
Delta Zeta Airband. 
________ 5/1 
H EY KAREN O'MALLEY-1 
think your A-Mom is getting 
old! Hope you had a HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! I love you tons! 
________5/1 
Send a Scented 
Balloon in a box! 
Remember 
Mom & Grandma 
This Mother's Day! 
• 18" round or heart 
shaped , helium filled 
mylar balloon w/ribbon 
and message card . 
• Delivered anywhere in 
Continental United States 
by UPS . 
Up Up & AwBllJ 
Balloonery 
345-9462 
l l t J; f J t • f 1 J l t l • • J  i 'l I •  I ii .. -a • •  - • • • • • • - •  • • · • • --• • .  • • - •· .. " - •  
A CONGRATULATION MUG 
BALLOON B-K. U P  UP & 
AWAY BALLOONERY. 345-
9462. 
________ 5/5 
A GRADUATION TEDDY 
BEAR BALLOON B-K. UP U P  
& AWAY. 345-9462 .  
. 
________ 5/5 
A SCENTED BALLOON IN A 
BOX, LET US SEND ONE U PS 
TO Y O U R  M O M  F O R  
MOTH ERS DAY ! CALL 
EARLY! UP U P  & AWAY 
BALLOONERY. 1 503 7th St. 
345-9462.  
________ 5/5 
SUMMER JOBS Chicago 
based firm is now hiring for 
several full and part time 
position. $7 . 1 9/start. Students 
from: DeKalb, Ogle, Kane, 
DuPage, Kandel, Will, Cook 
counties. Call 348-7568 
Monday-Thursday 2 p . m . -
5p.m. 
________ 5/1 
Men's Slowpitch Softball 
Tournament May 2nd-4th at 
Baker Field in Charleston. 
Entry Fee-$65. 00 and 2 new 
balls. For more information 
about the double elimination 
tournament call Mike Weihman 
at 581 -2738. 
________ .5/1 
A CANDY BALLOON-A· 
GRAM SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
DEL. 6 . 99 .  UP U P  & AWAY 
BALLOONERY . 1 503 7th St. 
345-9462. 
-----,----·515 
ROMANS! ! R O M A N S ! ! RO­
MANS! ! FRIDAY NIGHT AT 
ROCS! ! !  2-0PEN BARS. 
________ 5/2 
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! 
COme to the All-Campus end of 
the year bash at the LAMBDA 
C H I  house Friday N ite. 
Festivities start at 7 : 00 p.m.  
BE THERE! 
________ 5/1 
R 0 M A N S 
END-OF-THE-YEAR BL­
OW-OUT-BASH . FRIDAY 
NIGHT. 
________ 5/2 
ANNUAL SPRING RMMAGE 
SALE Clothes, baby items, 
h o u s e h o l d ,  d i s h e s ,  
miscellaneous. May 2&3, 8 
a. m . -4 p .m.  Bag sale Satu1day 
1 2-4 p.m. $ 1 .00 per bag. 
Students welcom. Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, corner of 9th 
& Cleveland, across form 
Tarble Arts Center. 
________ 5/2 
GEORGE VARON, I WANT 
TO GIVE YOU EVERYTHING 
IN MY H EART. I LOVE YOU 
FOREVER A N D  EVER ! ! !  
NANCY . P.S.  GOOD LUCK ON 
YOUR FINALS! ! 
________ 5/1 
TRI SIGS: Greetings from 
Mickey! I miss you all very 
much! Love, Joni .  
________ 5/1 
VAN: Thank you so much for 
the roses. They were so sweet 
& very much appreciated. 
SHORTS, SHADES, 
BEER! ! ! !  ROMANS 8 
PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT 
ROCS 2 open bars. 
Come out and bid on 
favorite Pike Stud Horse at 
Pike Auction, Saturday 
South Quad. 
R O M A N S  B L O W  
BEACH PARTY FRIDAY 
ROCS! ! !STARTS AT 9.  
ROMANS: WEDNESOA 
F R I D AY ! ! !  PARTY 
BEFOR FINALS WEEK! l l  
Tri Sigs, Delta Zela8, 
Gams, Sig Chis, Sig 
Everyone to the beach! 
your shades and shor1I 
let's do some slammers . 
Congratulations Sigma 
and Delta Zetas in the Alt 
contest at U of I. You 
great and we all had a 
time. Love, the ALPHA 
SIGMA PIS, DELTA 
SIGMA CHIS, and 
SIGMA SIGMA: The 
GAMS are looking f 
our wild 5-way function. 
you at the hut tonight! 
KEVIN BISCHOFFE · 
are so happy to have 
our ALPHA GAM Man 
again.  We are looking f 
to another great year with 
Love, the ALPHA GAMS. 
ALPHA GAM AIR BAND: 
girls were great at U of 
are proud of you. U of 
addicted to ALPHA 
Love, your sisters. 
KIM EICHELBERGER, 
L A U G H M I L L E R ,  
MICHELLE SWANE, 
F O R  M A K I N G  
SEMESTER A BLAST 
FOR BEING THE 
FRIENDS EVER! ! !  
NANCY. 
Whatta guy! Better yet-whatta · TO THE ONLY 2 1  
Mr. PHI SIGniflcant! ! We'll miss OLD . . .  H APPY 
ya. Love, the Phi Sig Seniors. "WOOZER." 
________ 5/1 
SUMMER 
STORAGE 
RENTAL SPACES 
LOW AS $25 MONTH 
* Clean Secure Rooms 
* U Lock It U Keep The Key 
* Household Fu rnitu re, 
Motorcycles 
* Outdoor Space In  Mattoon 
Also Refrig. & Microwave Rent 
CARLYLE RENTALS 
W. Route 1 6, 345-7746 
Thursday, May 1 , 1 986 
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Classified ads 
} Announcemen�s a:::;;:J'i Announcements<}1 Announcements 
MANS AT ROCS! ! !  2 
R S ! ! !  $ 3  
-U�AN-ORINK. 9-1 2 ,  
1 2· 1 . 
,,_.... _____ 5/2 
· Pi's, Alpha Garns, Sigma 
, and Tri Sigs, The Delta 
are psyched for the hut. 
you all there. 
=---:-:-----,-:-:-:5/1 e theme tonight-The 
, The Babes, and The 
CH. Sigma Pi Beach Hut 
p.m. Bonfire and Boat 
till we drop. 
5/1 ,,..,.....,.M,...,.A=RY,..,..K:-:-A:-:-Y".'":P=R-=o=Du"""cTS 
OUNTED! CALL CHRIS 
6708. �-----5/5 
husband and I would like 
t an infant. If you know 
considering placing a 
for adoption please call 
t 2 1 7 -367 -3504. 
�-::-:-=-:-::-'."""=::-:-:-- '5/ 1 HN CARMIN EIU was not 
same without you. While 
were gone we made a 
"April Fools Part 2 The 
eston Massacre."  Yea, 
that's it. M.A.C.  
,..--.,.-....,......,----·5/ 1 
· Andrews You really 
out! No picture of you 
! (But you may want to 
k tomorrow ! )  Happy 
.. Finally! Thi;! Ulandas. 
5/1 :=:--SIG�S,..-an
-
d:-::S=IG:--:-KA�PS�: The 
y Kids" miss you all !  
. Joni, Kim, and Dawn. 
______ 5/1 
My husband and I are in· 
terested in adopting an infant. 
If you know of anyone who is 
considering placing a child for 
adoption please call collect. 
2 1 7-868-5225.  
_____ 5/5, 6/ 1 7 
PARTY PARTY PARTY ! 
Come party on our NEW DECK 
at the LAMBDA CHI house and 
forget about those finals for 
one more night. Kickoff is at 
7 : 00 p . m . !  
_______ 5/1 Kate Delaney These last 
three years have been dif· 
ferent. Michele. 
_______ 5/1 
SHERI ANDREWS, Have a 
skankin' birthday & party till you 
drop! B-Cause you're finally 
twenty-one! Don't worry, we'll 
help you Celebrate! Your 
groovy Rommies! 
__
_____ ,5/1 
To my favorite LOOSERS, I 
am truely sorry to leave such 
special friends, as everyone of 
you are to me. I would not have 
made it through this year 
without our late night talks and 
of course our late night parties. 
I could not have asked for a 
more caring or thoughtful 
bunch of friends! I love you all .  
God Bless. Nurse Piggy. 
__
_____5/ 1  
D E S P E R A T L E Y  
SEEKING-SUMMER SUBL· 
. EASERS. Furnished apart· 
ment. Newly carpeted. Only 
$75.  Call 345- 1 495 . 
_______ 5/5 
Hey PHI SIGMA SIGMA's: 
You guys are GREAT! Thanks 
for the picnic Thursday-we 
had a blast. The poems, roses, 
& cake (oh yeah, and the 
slams!)  Were very special & 
will always be remembered. 
We'll miss you a lot next year. 
So, stay psyched (Ha Ha) and 
you'll do great. P.S.  Debbie, 
good luck at U of I! & P.S.S. 
good luck Peggy! Love, 
always, your new alumnae ( 
your only alumnae ! ! )  
_______ 5/ 1 
SIG KAP HOUSEGIRLS: 
Thank you for the past year, 
we've had a lot of fun , made 
some great memories and I ' l l  
miss you all , your soon to be 
ex-house manager, Nancy. 
__
_____ 5/1 
ST. PAULI GIRL night at FAT 
ALBERTS Thursday. 7p.m.·  
close. Bring ID's. Cross 
County Mall ,  Mattoon . 
_______ 5/ 1 
ROMANS FRIDAY NIGHT 
BEACH BASH AT ROCS! ! !  
LIVE D.J.  & BEER. 
_______ .5/2 
STUCCO party Friday night, 
PIKE auction Saturday Af· 
temoon. What more do you 
want out of this life anyway? 
_______ .5/2 
SHELLY MOORE: I'm gonna 
miss you . Thanks for 
EVERYTH ING an d more!  
Remember our friendship has 
just begun! Love, Kim. 
_______ 5/1 
Congratulations 1 986 Actives 
, . .  Sigma Rho Epsilon 
Special Education 
Honorary Fraternity 
Kristi Frerich Beth Nevinger 
Drew I-Ioffman Anita Sepich 
Nancy Jaworski · liz Sinnott 
Linnae Kaminscky Melissa Wiesler 
P.UBLIC NOTICE 
LEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Ordinances of th 
ity of Charleston provide that it is unlawful for an 
wner or person in control of any lot within the Ci 
f Charleston to allow or permit weeds or grass t 
row in excess of eight inches (8") i n  height. 
or additional information contact Jeff Finley at 345 
74 1 . 
Doing 
Your 
Spring 
eaning? 
Use The 
Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Classifieds 
, To Sell Your 
unwanted 
. goods 
C h 1414 6th St. oac 1 blk N .  of Old Main Th d 
· r _.J _.J ' 348-82 18 - I '  LJ(� a y  Laay S -Fnday 
Panther Sport Shoppe -Saturday 
Let's Do It 1 More Time! 
But "Inside Sale" 
Everything 
at least 
20% OFF 
Savings up to 
75% oFF 
Excluding some shoes 
· See below for Sale Shoes (All discounted) 
� off discounted price on Close out . 
shoes on shelves-tons to choose from!! 
• NIKE REG. NOW 
Air Jordan R/W /B 6495  $4495 
Penatrators Lo�w/red Trim 3295  $2995 
Penatrators Hi-w/w 3695  $2495 
Killshot 3/4 Tennis 3995 $2795 
Impulse 3/4 Tennis 449 5  $2995 
Avenger Plus 34ss  $21 95 
Terra Trainers 5995 $3595 
Pro Style 3995 $2395 
Rscquette 399 5  $2295 
Aerobi- Tech 399 5 $2295 
• TIGER 
Infant Rascal Hi 2200 $1 300 
Tad- Lo 1 59 5  $9'5 
• ADDIDAS 
Infant pink/blue Piccolos Lo 1 aoo $995 
Piccolos Hi 1 99 5 $10'5 
• NEW BALANCE REG. NOW· 
CT JARS > -
Navy 2795 White $1 595 
with 50 other brands to choose from! 
75% OFF ,. '� Shorts by 
· Clothing Racks , _ l �he tons 20% OFF 
�'-I Tennis · , . me . coaches shorts an colors \.,,,_1 Balls Golf Balls pak of 3 
.\ �\ $1 99 
$358 Dunlop , Maxfli, DOH II 
-  Limit 1 can Bats 20% OFF 
All good models , 
lot's to choose from 
Golf Balls 795 Dz. 
Swimsuits 
Speedo 20% OFF 
Woods as low as 795 
75% OFF 
some jogging 
utfits 
... ------------------· 
Don't Miss 
The Newest 
Jean Craze 
-
.. 
• tone was 
• Hogwash 
• Jean Jackets 
20% OFF % off 
Fashion & Comfort 
, .  
"' 
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REC.REATIONAL SPORT 
Lantz Build ing Rm 1 
D IR ECTO R :  Dr. Dave Outler ASST .  DIRECTO R :  Julie Sm ith S EC R ETARY : Carol Baley P H O N E: 58 1 -28 
Congratu lat ions to the fol lowi ng Intram ural  Cham pions 
GOLF PITCHING RIFLERY 
Men '.s Team:  PHI  S IGMA KAPPA 
Derek J erger, Kevin Casey, Dan Honegger, David Kough 
Men ' s  I ndividual :  (tie) · . KEVI N  CASEY , MATT B R U NS 
Men ' s  Doubles: ED DUGGAN I JOHN BOCK 
Women ' s  I ndivid ual :  J U LI E  SM ITH 
Women ' s  Doubles: 
M ixed Doubles: 
J U LI E  SMITH I J AY N E  CONNER 
J EFF VARN EY I J U LI E  SM ITH 
· BOWLING 
Men ' s  Pro Level:  GRIM REAPER 
A. Collinson , A. Lewis, M .  Weihman , P .  Zaccari 
M en ' s  U niversity: 8 BALL DELUXE 
M. Benedeck, H.  Henson , D .. Marsh , T .  Rhinehart 
Men ' s  Independent A: 
High Average:  M IKE SORRENTINO 1 9 2 
High Series: . DAN MARSH 643 
High Game: ROB MARTIN 234 
Men ' s  I ndependent B: 
High Average :  ANDY COLLLINSON 1 92 
High Series: PHIL ZACCARI 637 
High Game: JERRY AMADO 2 5 5  
Fraternity: 
High Average:  J EFF SCHAFER 1 86 
High Series : SAM STI LLS 643 
H igh Game: S .  KERIZIAN 2 4 7  
Women: 
High Average :  LISA H I LL 1 6 7 
High Series: J .  NAFFZINGER 5 1 6 
High Game:  COLLETTE ALBERT 2 1 2 
BASKETBALL 
Men ' s  Pro Division: CON N ECTION 
D .  Gavag in ,  R .  Schau , T .  Schau , 0.  Jackson , M .  Olsen , W .  
Banks , M .  Martin , P .  Hampton ,  S .  McCray 
Men ' s  Univ. Div.:  P I NTOS 
D. Magro , M. Petersen , J .  Miteff , D .  Montes , A .  Pugh , C .  
Nelson , R .  Reynolds , R .  Horne ,  R .  Snow 
Men ' s  Col l ege Div. :  NASAL DRIPS 
B .  Davis , A .  DeYoung , B .  Maulding ,  D .  Frerichs, D .  Stanley , 
T. Ricketts,  M .  Winternbeimer, R .  Edwards 
Women ' s  A l l-Un iversity: SPEEDOS 
C .  Clark . C .  Garrett , K .  Weir,  C. Johnson , S .  Schulewitz , J .  
Fearday, C .  Wendte , A .  Deer , T .  Overcash,  T .  Leap 
TABLE TENNIS DOUBLES. 
Men ' s: 
Women ' s: 
SY LVERIUS LOPAK I BOLUWAJ �  ALAJO 
LIN DA LESN I EWSK I I LAU RA LESN I EWSKI 
CO-REC VOLLEYBALL 
All-U n iversity Pro Level: GEORGE 
D .  Buesking , S .  Welch , K .  Blythe .  P .  Nemmer, R .  Wanserski , 
C.  Nelson,  G .  Coll ier, B .  Christenson , P .  Flynn , S .  Leit� 
All-University U n iv. Level: N ADS 
M. Smith , D .  Bentle ,  T .  Koz , P. Metz , P .  Walk , T .  Trainer, J .  
Fruit , M .  Harms 
All-U niversity Col lege Level: THE MUTTS 
L. Laiss, M .  Will iams,  D. Dramm,  J .  Castronova, C .  Mc· 
Donnell ,  C. Willman , R .  Renno, T. Zeaman , J. Best , 0. 
Molinari , R. Ceddia, R. Gusloff ,.. 
THERE WI LL BE NO RECREATION FACI LITY HOURS 
FROM FRIDAY , MAY 9th THAU SUNDAY , MAY 1 8 . 
Men ' s  Team: 1 ST MARIN ES-YOUNG PSYCHOPAT 
C .  Albin , D .  Hal l ,  J .  Popp , N .  Pugleise 
Men ' s  Singles: N E I L  MITTELBERG 
Men ' s  Doubles: D. HALL I C . ALB I N  
Women ' s  Singles: H EATHER H ESTON 
Women ' s  Doubles: LISA BLACKBU R N  I 
H EATH E R  HESTON 
M ixed Doubles: RICH PATTERSON I KARLA BOOT 
WATER POLO 
Women ' s  Team: 
D .  Hunt, B .  Giles, T .  Frederick, T .  Patton .  A .  Mai n .  J .  
Thomas. S.  Schulewitz. J .  Dietz . D .  Graham . D .  Winson 
M en ' s  Team DELTA TAU DEL 
J. Hearne .  C. Balder, B .  Burkman , M. Korzyniewski . J .  
Folgers. M .  Thanasouras.  D .  Blankenship.  E .  Platou . G. 
Harding 
RACQUETBALL 
Men ' s  Singles 
Pro Level: 
U niversity Level:  
Col lege Level:  
LU IS CLAY -MENDEZ 
DAN SALKELD 
CRAIG M EYERS 
Women ' s  Singles 
Al l-U n iv. Level: BAR B C U RRAN. 
SWIMMING MEET 
M en ' s  Tea m :  
W .  Stout . G .  U rban . B .  Westburg . J .  Tompki n .  D .  Beeman . D .  
Barke r .  B Salentine .  J .  Berryman . D .  M isselhorn . F Can· 
nistra 
Women ' s Tea m :  
T .  Freder ick.  D .  Hun t . A .  Ma in . B .  G i les . J .  Thomas . M 
Hennig , G .  Hoobler .  L. Presto n .  B .  Loomis .  T .  Glaze 
Men ' s I ndividual  
2 0 0  yd Freesty le :  
1 00 yd Freestyle : 
5 0  yd Freesty le :  
400 yd Freestyle Relay : 
2 0 0  yd Freestyle Relay : 
1 00 yd Backstroke : · 
5 0  yd Backstroke : 
5 0  yd Breaststroke : 
5 0  yd Butterf ly : 
1 00 yd Team M edley Relay : 
1 00 yd I ndiv idual Medley : 
Women ' s I ndiv idual  
2 0 0  yd Freesty le :  
1 00 yd Freesty le :  
50 yd Freesty le :  
400 yd Freestyle Reiay : 
200 yd Freestyle Relay :  
1 00 yd Backstroke : 
50 yd Backstroke : 
50 yd Breaststroke :  
50 y d  Butterfly : 
1 0 0  yd Individual Medley : 
1 00 yd Team Medley Relay :  
G A R Y  U R BAN 
GARY U R BAN 
BOB WESTBU RG 
AQU AHOLICS 
DTD 
GARY U RBAN 
JOHN BOCK 
DON BARKER 
BOB WESTBURG 
AQUAHOLICS 
DON BARKER 
K I M  W H ITE 
KIM W H ITE 
S H E R I  PITCHER 
AQ U AHOLETIES 
AQ UAHOLETIES 
APR I L  MAI N 
LIZ FORNEY 
JANET THOMAS 
MARY HENN IG 
MARY HENNIG 
AQUAHOLETIES 
BADMINTON 
Men ' s  Novice: 
M en ' s  Advanced: 
Men ' s  Pro: 
Women ' s  f'ro: 
Mixed Doubles: 
RON PEM BLE 
GREG TRUSKOWSKI 
NOBU M I  TAKEM U RA 
DANI ELA MORENO 
STEVE ROSSI N I  I JOANN E 
The Dally £astern News 
FL draft 
Raiders may ha leeper with Buczkowski 
NEW YORK (AP)-All 28 NFL 
teams , of course,  got j ust what they 
wanted in the draft .  They all said so , so 
it must be true.  
But based on the presumption that 
some teams know more than others 
about what they' re doing , Bob Buc­
zkowski will probably turn out to be 
the next Howie Long . 
There was no more astounding pick 
on the first round Tuesday than the 
Los Angeles Raiders '  choice of 
osox' Clemens 
arns bigtime 
with fan record 
BOSTON (AP)-lt took another 
pitcher to let Roger Clemens know that 
e was flirting with history as the 
Boston Red Sox right-hander neared a 
major league record 20 strikeout s .  
" He told m e  I needed t w o  strikeouts 
nd to go out and get i t , "  Clemens said 
f teammate Al Nipper ' s  comments 
ntering the ninth Inning o f  Boston's  3-
1 victory Tuesday night  over the Seattle 
Mariners . 
"That ent i re i n n i ng was all  
drenal i ne.. I was j ust out t here 
h rowing, " Clemens said . 
I t  was a power-pi tching performance 
hat left Nipper in  awe . 
· 
' I 'd love to t h row as hard as he did 
onight .  That was something nobody 
as ever seen , "  N ipper said . "That was 
he greatest game I ever saw anyone 
itch . We' re all going to  Atlanta 
omorrow and get our arms operated 
Nipper was referring to the ar­
hroscopic surgery Clemens underwent 
n Columbus, Ga . ,  last Aug. 30 to 
epair torn cartilage in his right 
houlder . 
But it ' s  something Clemens says is 
istory . 
'All of the inj ury is behind me. I ' m  
ired of hearing about that . All I know 
what the record book says . "  
Clemens' effort moved him past 
hree of modern baseball ' s  legendary 
itchers in the record book.  
Nolan Ryan of the 1 974 California 
ngels , Tom Seaver of the 1 970 New 
ork Mets and Steve Carlton o f  the 
969 St . Louis Cardinals each struck 
ut 19 in nine innings . 
BuL Clemens'  record performance 
as not limited to the nine-inning feat . 
He fanned eight consecutive batters 
om the fourth into the sixth innings 
o tie the American League . mark 
ccomplished twice by Ryan with the 
gels and once by Ron Davis while he 
as with the New York Yankees . 
The 20 strikeouts also snapped the 
revious high of 1 6  by one pitcher at 
enway Park set by Jack Harshman of 
e Chicago White Sox on July 25 , 
954. 
All the statistics and names are not 
asted on Clemens.  
rt& 
PITCHERS 
$2.00 
Molson-51 .00 
Al l N ight 
Buczkowski, .a  defensive. end from :Pili 
who was rated as low as 23rd among 
defensive linemen in some scouting 
combine reports .  Yet he was taken with 
the 24th pick of the entire draft . 
Instead of incredulity, which was the 
case when New Orleans chose 
linebacker Alvin Toles at the same 
point a year ago , the general reaction 
this time was : "these guys usually 
know what they're doing . ' '  
Like taking Long , · a  little known 
•'•'• 
Qur�CA 
RSAL P I C T U R E  IPGI --- 7 :00  O N LY 
, STARTS 
¥;; FRIDAY 
PULICE .AcAmXr 
�4� �� IPGI FROM WARNER BROS $ 
TO MORROW 7 : 1 5 • 9: 1 5 
FRI/SAT M I D N I T E  S H O W !  
TO MORROW ! 
let fler sflow you flow to. 
starring hustler co..,rgirl kelly nichols 
also starring 
laurie smith • janey robbinc:: 
rated @ 
MUST BE 1 8  
ID REQ U I RED. 
ADM ISSION $3°0 
1 2:00 M I D N ITE 
I 
defensive end from Villanova in the 
second round in 1 982 and turning him 
into arguably the best defensive 
lineman in the NFL . Like taking Bill 
Pickel o f  Rutgers and Sean Jones of 
Northeastern in subsequent drafts , 
turning them over to defensive line 
coach Earl Leggett and creating one of 
the league's  best units . 
" He's  nbt a household name, "  
Coach Tom Flores said o f  Buczkowski .  
" We'l l  see if we can make him one.  
He's  a very active player.  One thing 
that 's  very noticeable from the first  
films we saw was his quickness off the 
ball . That ' s  a big advantage for a big 
guy . "  
Buczkowski was not really an 
aberration in what was a wei rd draft 
for almost everyone-so weird that  t h e  
fans w h o  wo"n the pick-the-d r�t fi 
contest pegged j ust 2 1  of the  28 fi r-,t­
round choices , believed to be an a '. l ­
time low . 
$2 A L L S HOWS BEFO R E  6 P. M .  
DA I LY 
Michael Keaton 
GUIG • 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE IPG-131 
STARTS r-RIDAY 4:45 • 7:00 • 9:1 5 
;:=.:::=::================-=-...:.:...:·· - -· -� ·-----------
IT'S THE 
COOLEST HEAT 
YOU'LL 
EVER FEEL. 
JUDD NELSON ALLY SHEEDY 
IT'S BELOW MIAMI, 
AND ABOVE THE LAW 
RIC 
JOJO DANCER 
fiil Y 0 U R L I F E I S C A  L L I N G. Q 
l�J THE ROLE OF HIS LIFE. � 
ST ARTS FRIDAY 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00 
ST ARTS FR IDAY 
TONIGHT, HE EITHER FIGHTS 
FOR HIS LIFE OR HE'LL BE 
RUNNING FOR THE REST OF IT. 
WHEN 
EVERYTH I N G  IS  
O N  THE LINE . . .  
NEW WORLD PICTURES 
. TOMORROW 5:1 0 • 7:1 0 • 9:1 0 
\ . 
..... 
Thursday's 
6 5Re!!! May t, 
Brown keys men netters with si ng les record 
'The hog 's ' fi rst and last season 
makes final semester ' best ever' 
B y  CINDY BEAKE 
Staff writer 
If someone would have told David 
Brown at the beginning of the tennis 
season that he was going to win 2 1  
matches, he would never have believed 
him. But that is exactly what Brown 
did. 
Brown finished his first season on 
Eastern's men's tennis team with a 2 1 -3 
singles record. Brown, who is af­
fectionately called "the Hog" by his 
teammates, played most of his matches 
for the Panthers in the No. 6 singles 
position. 
Last weekend Brown took third in 
the No. 6 singles position at the 
AMCU-8 Championship Tournament 
in Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Unfortunately, Brown is a senior 
and will not be returning next s�ason. 
"This season definitely made my last 
semester the best ever," Brown said. 
" I  am sure it's because we have so 
many different characters on the team 
and we all get along great. "  
"He is enthusiastic about tennis," 
coach John Bennett said . "For David, 
the fun of tennis is enough to get him 
out to play ." 
Brown, in addition to playing 
singles, competes in doubles with either 
senior Scott Simon or sophomore Steve 
Gumplo. 
"He is everything you'd want in a 
doubles partner," · Simon said. "I 
would like nothing more than to have 
six David Browns out there playing for 
us." 
. player's dream," Brown said . 
· Brown has definitely been con­
sistent, losing only three matches all 
year . 
One of Brown's more memorable 
losses this season came when the 
Braves' Steve Baab handed him a 7-5 , 
6-4 loss at Weller Courts. 
Brown was able to avenge that loss 
to rival Bradley later in the season 
when the Panthers took on the Braves 
at Principia College. 
There, Brown, playing in the No. 5 
position, : defeated Brian Hiner in 
straight sets 6- 1 ,  6-3 . 
Against Bradley, Brown and 
Gumplo, in the No. 2 doubles position, 
won the deciding match 7-5 , 6-3 at 
Principia . 
"We needed that match for a team 
victory. Together we were tough," 
Brown said . "I really enjoy playing 
with 'the Gump. "' 
Another match that stands out in 
Brown's mind is his victory against 
Illinois State at Weller Courts earlier 
this season. 
Brown defeated the Redbirds' Greg 
Ayers in straight sets 6-3 , 7-6 to score 
the only P_anther victory that day. 
After that match Brown said, "I feel 
great . I am on a - roll that I hope 
continues until conference ." 
Indeed it did, Brown did not loss 
another match until conference where 
he lost to Southwest Missouri . 
Off the tennis court, Brown is a 
journalism major who enjoys reading, 
movies, visiting a local nursing home 
and being active in his church. Simon said Brown should have 
started playing for the Panthers earlier . 
"Dave should have started playing for 
Eastern at least a couple of years 
sooner. We missed out on his talent." 
"Every tennis player strives for 
consistency. In fact, it's a tennis 
"I owe a lot of niy success this 
season to not only God but to the 
players on the team, my friends and the 
people who come out to support us,'' 
Brown said . 
CINDY BEAKE I Staff pho 
Senior David Brown had the best singles record ( 2 1 -3) for the Panther 
this season playing in the No. 6 position . It was Brown's first and last se 
he will be graduating in May .  
Sh ut out Panthers ra i ned on by 1 1  I l l i n i runs 
By DAN VERDUN 
and TIM LEE 
Daily Eastern N'1ws correspondents 
DANVILLE-Eastern's baseball fortunes were as 
foul as the weather Wednesday at Danville Stadium. 
Illinois bombed Eastern 1 1 -0 in a game called 
because of rain after the Illini were retired in the sixth 
inning. 
The loss dropped Eastern to 25-22- 1 on the season. 
Illinois improved to 27- 1 6-2.  
Illini right-hander Rich Capparelli-who came on 
in relief for starter Tim Powers, who was injured in 
the first inning-allowed just four Panther hits in the 
game .  
" Capparelli did an outstanding job for us today,'' 
I llinois coach · Tom Dedin said. "He came on after 
Powers had pulled that hamstring and held a fine 
hitting Eastern team in check ." 
I . 
Six-run third l i fts Sox 
over Orioles , 8-6 
I 
Capparelli struck out three �nd walked none en 
route to shutting Eastern out. 
"He really had them handcuffed,'' Dedin said. 
"He was throwing his curve ball and slider for 
strikes. If you do that at this level, you'll win." 
Illinois scored the only run it needed in the third 
off Eastern starter Dave Goodhue. 
The Illini added a run in the fourth and broke the 
game open with a six-run fifth. 
Goodhue, pitching in front of an estimated crowd 
of 1 50 which included friends and family from 
nearby Armstrong, surrendered nine hits and gave up 
five runs in four and one-third innings of work. 
Goodhue's record fell to 6-4 on the year . 
"The rain seemed to mess up his footing,'' 
Panther catcher Tim Torricelli said of Goodhue's 
performance . ' 'After the balls got wet and the 
mound got slippery, it was all over .'' 
CHICAGO (AP)-Ron K ittie's two-run homer 
capped a six-run third inning Wednesday night, 
powering the Chicago White Sox to an 8-6 victory 
over the Baltimore Orioles. 
Storm Davis, 1 - 1 ,  walked the first three batters in 
the third inning before Harold Baines doubled in a 
pair. Another run scored as Carlton Fisk grounded 
out and Bobby Bonilla singled in Baines befpa Kittle 
greeted reliever Rich Bordi with his sixth homer. 
Chicago starter Richard Dotson, 1 -2 ,  staggered 
through five innings. Bill Dawley pitched three in­
nings and Bob James finished for his fourth save. 
Torricelli's two-for"two hitting perfo 
accounted for half of Eastern's hit production . 
Illinois -pushed across three more runs in t 
off Panther reliever Bill Jose to close out the 
Third baseman Dave Payton spearheaded t 
attack with a four-for-four performance. 
Illini second baseman Keith Massey added 
for-three performance with four RBI and 
homerun of the season. 
The closest Eastern came to scoring was in 
inning when Panther centerfielder Kevin S 
thrown out at the plate by Illini leftfielder 
Robinson on a single by Kendall Snyder. 
"It seems just like we're finishing out t 
that's about all we're doing,'' Torricelli said . 
The Panthers will close out the season by 
Blackburn and MacMurray Colleges this w 
Monier Field. 
The Orioles scored a run in the first ori a 
walks, a base-filling single by Eddie Murray 
Lynn's fielder's choice . 
Murray made it 4-0 in the third with h" 
homer after Lee Lacy had singled and Cal 
had walked. 
' 
Ripken doubled in the fifth but was thro 
left-fielder Fisk as he tried to stretch it into 
Murray then walked, went to second on a 
Lynn and scored on a single by Sheets to­
Chicago lead to 6-5. 
